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White Collar W. P. A» Workers Vote Protest Stoppage
MASS DEMONSTRATION 
TOMORROW WILL PUT 
DEMANDSTOJOHNSON

Workers on Projects Wait in Vain for Union Del
egate to Come With Strike Call—Toledo Central 

Labor Union Votes W.P.A. Walkout

Two and three-hour stoppages and protest strikes by 
-fckP.A. white collar and professional workers against their 
pay cuts and in support of the building workers strike were 
proposed at a meeting last night at the Washington Irving 
High School, of the City Projects Council, composed of sev-

•ftml whit* collar and profwskmal ■
; organizations.

The proposals h»d been enthusi
astically passed on Wednesday night 
ai a meeting of 500 members of the 
Federation of Architect*. Engineers.
Chemists and Technician*, and at 
a second on* of 400 members of 
the Artists Union.

Demonstration Tomorrow 
Meanwhile plans were pushed for 

tomorrow’s demonstrations here and 
in other cities throughout the coun
try against the W. P. A. coolie wage 

: and for increased relief. In this 
city, the demonstration will begin 

; at 10:|0 a m. in Union Square and 
march to the office of General Hugh 
S. Johnson. Works Progress Admin 

*l«trator.'J in the Port Aut 
•Eliding, 111 Eighth Avenue.
! ;A letter was sent by Sam Wise
man, secretary of the Unemploy
ment Council of Greater New York,

; to -David Lasser, secretary of the 
• Workers Unemployment Union, in
forming him that although no for
ms! united front had yet been ef-.

! farted, the Unemployment Council 
w*s nevertheless mobilizing its fol
lowers for the demonstration. A 

■ committee of three was being ap
pointed. the letter continued, to 
meet with a committee from the

nve 
For $60,000 
Gains Speed
Many Districte Report 
Intense Activity for 

Finance Campaign

BERLIN BALLY 
RAISES NAZI 
P0GR8M CALL
German Trade Falls Off 
—Anti-Olympics Bill 

Before Congress

WASHINGTON, Am- 1&—Rep
resentative Bnutaae! Celler (Dem. 
N. Y.), reacting «• widespread 
pnbUc resentment, today Intro- 
dneed a rasalntfon to the Hens* 
*f Representatives which weald 
prohibit the as* ef Federal funds 
to pay expenses ef American 
athletes at the Olympic games 
scheduled to he held to Berlin to 
1956. CeUer effered his resolution 
in protest against Nasi persecu
tion ef Jews and Catholics under 
the Hitler regime.

'Better toBeDeadinHeWttfM SPURNS UNITING FOES OF WAR
TTmn on the Chain-Gang NEW OFF J TH[ ESSENTIAL TASK,

ON ETHIOPIA! [RC0L| SAYS |N

This year’s financial drive for the
.. ____ Daily Worker may prove the most

rL_A.. 0rUy sensationally successful one the 
paper has ever had! 4 

There is increasing activity in 
every district. Communist Party 
Districts and Sections are deter
mined to go over the top long be
fore the scheduled three months are 
up. This L the picture that is being 
drawn as the second week of the 
drive edttMt to 'k close. ~ " *-* 

Prom Connecticut comes the news 
that the Communist Party there 
has accepted a quota of $1,000, and 
that it challenges New Jersey, which

Unemployed Union, spon™ o, the | g£ 

de-orntration at any time diffing a quota of ^ and that it
or before the demonstration. Wise- &cc<,pU th< challenge of Hartford, 
man agam appealed for permission v TTwl. , _to have an unemnloyment Council 111 ®yr*cuae’ * United Daily
speaker on the-platform.

Delegates Fai< to Appear
An example of the desire of the 

W.PA. workers to spread the strike 
and of the blocking tactics of the 
building trades strike committee 
was seen yesterday when U0 work
ers waited for several hours on the 
sewerage project at 14th Street and 
Avenue D, as union delegates failed 
to show up to call them out.

A flying squadron of 35 members 
of the Relief Workers Organization 
Committee arrived at noon at the 
project, where 130 workers are em
ployed on two shifts. The flyin* 
squadron called a meeting of all 
the workers between the shifts and 
•iarted a ducuasion on Joining the 
walkout. The laborers and the 
timbermen agreed to at like if the 
■killed workers, the carpenters, 
would strike ton

Unton Holds Men Back

The carpenters also voted to 
strike if their union delegate would 
call them out One of their num-

(Continued on Pape *> I

Harold Ware* 
Soviet Farm 
Expert, Dead

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 15,— 
Funeral services for Harold Ware 
were held at $ :$0 today. He died 

'catty yesterday.
■? Ware was the first American 
agricultural expert to go to the 
Boviet Union as a representative 
of Amerloaa worker* and fann
ers in the aid they extended the 
Soviet masses in the first years 
of the proletarian dictatorship. In 
Ittl. he made his first trip to 
the tj. S- $• R. with a supply of 
agricultural machinery and a 
number of experts in large-scale 
fsrming. In the years following, 
he made many tripe to the U. S. 
ft, R. acting as technical advisor 
to thd Soviet Department of Ag
riculture.
{, During that time he was di
rector of several large farms 
which served as models for the 
later industrial farms tn the 8o- 
vWt Onion

At the time of hit death Warn 
was director of the Farm Rt- 
»torch Association at Washing* 
tan. D C. which suppltos agri
culture) organizations and pert- 
♦dicab with agricultural ma
laria! He was a member of the 
AjrKWltur*! Ea-c.ne-ring ftoetety. 
and was one of the beet known 
experts on industrial farming- He 
jnu « graduate ef the Ftwwyl- 
'wnilg State Atrieultural Ckrilege 
H- wits boro August li, Ml

Worker Financial Campaign Com
mittee has been formed, represent
ing the Communist Party, the In
ternational Workers Order, the Na
ture Friends, the Icor and the 
Ukrainian Toilers Alliance. Syra
cuse pledges to go over the top be
fore Oct. 1.

In Denver, all the Party units 
have adopted quotas. Denver has 
already arranged a giant Press Pic
nic for the drive, to take place cm 
Sunday, Aug. 25, at Golden Park, 
in that section.

Superior, Wis., announces that it 
has taken its quota and that it 
Intends to go over it "as much as 
possible " It is now preparing “big 
affairs.’*

And from the Washington district 
comes the statement that ‘The 
Daily Worker $60,000 drive has been 
token up in ail sections and units 
la our District.”

The Daily Worker hails the 
speedy action token in the areas 
mentioned. As It said last week, no 
■pace is available for long appeals. 
The Daily Worker depends upon 
the initiative of every Party member 
and reader, of every mass organiza
tion, of every Party district,, sec
tion and unit as the most valuable 
force in the drive. Put the $60,000 
drive over the top before Nov. 1 by 
engaging in the most vigorous work 
possible, immediately!

400 Strike in Terre Haute
TERR* HAUTE. Ind, Aug. 15, 

About 400 moulders and laborers, 
rmpioses of the Terr* Haute Mai 
leable and Manufacturing Company, 
struck here today in answer to the 
open shop drive instituted by the 
employers following the ending of 
the (moral strike three weeks ago

BERLIN. Aug. 15. —The Nazi 
Jew-baitlng fever rose to more 
savage heights tonight following 
the first public pogrom call in the 
German capital by Julius Stretcher, 
Nazi generalissimo of anti-semitism 
in Germany.

Berlin is- aflame with red posters 
warning Jews to stay off the 
streets, calling Nazis to the 
Stretcher meeting in the Sport- 
palast and otherwise preparing the 
lynch spirit which bodes intensi
fied physical, economic and social 
persecution for the Jews.

Streicher, editor of Der Stuermer, 
chief anti-Jewish weekly, is a 
heavy-set man with shaven skull 
and receding forehead, round fret
ful face, knlfe-llke nos* and a tiny 
imitation-HiUer mustache. Streich
er’* entrance into Berlin coincides 
with growing opposition to the 
anti-semitic boycott in'the smaller 
penpen tow*, where busing# men 
feel its effects most keenly.

Catholics Sentenced
At- the same time, the drive 

against the Catholics resulted in 
heavy prison sentences and fines 
for three of the leading officials of 
the Catholic Order of -Mercy. On 
the charge of evading foreign ex
change restrictions and concealing 
assets due from a cloister of thb 
Order to Buffalo, New York, 
Brother Ottmar Vey, 57 years old,

rConttnved on Page 2)

LL.D. Back* Fight 
To Aid Negro Youth 
Beaten ^ In Detroit

(Daily Warker Klehipta Baraaa)

DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 15.—Wil
liam Turner, young Negro who was 
mercilessly beaten by firemen and 
policemen to the main Negro district 
here, was out of prison today on 
bond furnished by the International 
Labor Defense. HU trial was set 
by Judge Brennan for Sept II. At
tempt* by a lawyer representing Ne
gro reformist interests to take over 
the ease and conduct it in a manner 
that would avoid a showdown on the 
rights that the Negro people are en
titled to. was defeated. The at
torney will be Samuel Keene, law 
partner of Maurice Sugar, noted 
labor lawyer, prominent to the 
struggle for Negro rights.

Turner demanded a jury trial and 
hU case, it U expected, will bring 
to light the whole rottenness to the 
treatment of the Negro people by 
the city administration here.

The delegation elected to visit 
Mayor Couzens and pUce the de
mand for removal of the Negro-hat
ing firemen and policemen in the 
district, as well as the miserable 
conditions of the Negro people here, 
was to go to city hafi.

Bo great is the discontent among 
the Negro masse* here that news 
of the baa ting up of Turner at the 
fire station Sunday night brought 
more than 3,000 to the spot to a few 
minutes.

Eden's Proposal for 
Economic Bargain 

Rejected in Paris

PARIS,; Aug. 15.—To a British 
proposal offering Italian fascism 
the economic invasion of Ethiopia’s 
northern J territory, Baron Potnpeo 
Alois!, Mussolini’s spokesman at the 
Joint British-French Italian confer
ence here, countered with a repeti
tion of the demand that the Negro 
country surrender its independence.

The British plan was offered with 
no hope of its acceptance by Musso
lini. In his anxiety to avoid the 
consequences of a major war in 
Africa, Captain Anthony Eden of 
Great Britain hinted that he would 
apply pressure to the League of 
Nations for extra-territoriality 
privileges, equivalent to a League 
mandate, in Ethiopia.

The open discussions of the three 
powers begin tomorrow, when the

Italian Leader at Communist Internationa] Session 
Calls Nazis Chief War-Makers, Soviet Union 

Chief World Force for Peace

MOSCOW, Aug. 15.—“The existence of the So vice 
Union ia such an important factor in the entire world situa
tion that it determines the character of the whole historical 
period in which we are now living,” declared Ercoli, who, as 
leader of the fighting underground Communist Party of

■V Italy, received a tumultous ovation 
when he rose to speak on the third 
point on the agenda of the Sev
enth Congress of the Communist 
International (Comintern), “The 
Preparations for Imperialist War 
and the Tasks of the Comintern.”

“The problem of fighting against 
war has always occupied the cen
ter of the attention of the Comin
tern (Communist International).* 
said Ercoli. "The Comintern itself 
was bom to the struggle against

CL U Backs 
Labor Party- 
In Passaic

, . r . war. Sincd-- 1927, we have been
specific details of the imperialists’, Hii|lgoli CoUntV CLU calling particular attention to the 
bargaining on the fate of the Negro nUGSOIl V. direct war danger. Who today

Also Endorses Plancountry will be revealed. The 1906 
Treaty among Great Britain, 
France and Italy, by which Ethio
pia’s independence was to be pre
served until the time when a Joint

for New Jersey

... - .. - PATERSON. N J., Aug. 15—The
attack would divide the country, is Passaic county Central Labor Union 
the basis-of the present conference. iast night endorsed the stand taken

v... tv,a t t>or+ M mvnf«r«>rw>A hp'-fi whOiC post war period, particular,v

danger. Who today 
would question the Imminence of 
the war danger? And the present 
period requires that we make cer
tain changes in our tactics."

Collapse of Versailles System 
Ercoli pointed out that the

Before a chain-gang prisoner died of tortare—this Is a mild form 
ef punishment need in a Southern, “prison camp.” An^. investigator tries 
«i! a barrel in which prkoacr was famed to work, naked. Later 
prisoner died in a sweat-box.

tw- 1 " I . w • tw • , here last Saturday to mvue au iaoor
-T IClCCt Lines, X\in£[ organizations, including workers’

“ I oolitical oarties. to participate in

New England Mill;

by the Labor Party conference held ZnrZZZ
here last Saturday to invite all labor he Period of cnsis and depr-^ion.

political parties, to participate 
the Labor Party movement.

At last Saturday’s conference

presents a clear example of the 
uneven development of imperialism. 
This uneven development, he said, 
facilitates the defeat of the aims 
pursued by the Versailles Treaty.

m Protest
_____  28,000, (voted to launch ft imdot

Story of Murder and Daily Torture Told by Negro 
Who Worked Eight Years in Chains — 

What Georgia Has in Store for Herndon

(EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the fourth of a series of articles by 
Sasha Small, editor of the Labor Defender, written after a trip to 
Georgia and Tennessee. Sasha Small visited chain-gangs, interviewed 
important officials, saw the relatives of the Scottsbofe boys and ob
served at first hand the conditions of the Southern workers. In this 
article she repeats what was told her by an ex-convict, a former victim 
of the Georgia chain-gangs.) I

2M00,
SALEM, Mass., Aug. 16.—Militant ***£ * fttU ^

L, , . ^ Ling fall elections. Another confer-mass picket lines surrounded the ^ wU1 ^ this Saturday at
Pequot Mills here and in nearby 4 p. m. to Turn Han, to which all 
Peabody today as the 2,200 striking labor organizations are being in
employes massed to prevent scabs

Hn*. ™ voted last night to instruct all its
entering on the third day of the unlons ^ ^nd delegates.

|; i • | Great enthusiasm has been
Automobiles guarded by a heavy aroused for the Labor Party 

cordon of police were used to carry throughout the entire labor move- 
scabs end officials of the firm into ment here. The approval of the 
the plgnt. decision to invite all workers’ or-

Striktrs here have declared they ganizations means that labor now 
will send a flying squadron to Pea- stands united cm this issue. Bob 
body to help the scabs out in an- Wardle, president of the Central
swer to a large mobilization of po
lice which was seen as a prelude to 
an attempt to open the mills.

The Strike was called by Local 1

By Sasha Small
ATLANTA, jfea.—“Yes’fti, I was on a clain-gang for 

eight years and four months* and if they ever get me again, of the Independent Sheeting Work 
I’m gonna make them kill me. I’d rather be dead in hell.” * | percent

The horrors of the meinories this middle-aged Negro increase to wages and to renew their 
was recalling moved like shadows across his face. He winced agreement v1th the union- 
as he spoke, suffering the pain df «------------- j-------- -4-—\------------
re-opened wounds.

"The day begins in misery. They 
wake you at three in the morning. 
Yes’m. I know they tell you they, 
only work us from sun-up to suii- l

U.S. lo Extend 
Sea, Air Bases

<By United Pren) j
WASHINGTON, Aug. 15. —The 

United States has “just begun to 
build” fortifications and sea bases 
in the Pacific Ocean, it was Indi
cated yesterday by high naval of
ficials. ” ;

Japan's renunciation of ' the 
Washington and London naval 
limitation treaties was regarded as 
threatening American sea power ip 
the Pacific.

Naval officials indicated the neajr 
future may see a whole series of 
“closed porta” and areas in the 
status of reserved military. and 
naval air reservations. The Islands 
of Midway and Wake are expected

(Continued on Page 6)

down, but the sun com® up mighty 
early in Fulton County, and you got 
to get up and eat: and git out in

(Continued on Page 2J

‘War’ Conference 
Called by Textile 
Unions in Lowell

PROVIDENCE. R.'AU(. II.— 

A "war conference" to consider ac
tion against mills that have refused 
to accede to demands for wage in
creases and better working condi
tions in the woolen and worsted In
dustry will be held at Lowell, Mass., 
Sunday, it was announced today at 
New England headquarters of the 
United Textile Worker* of America.

About 200 delegates, representing 
110,000 operatives In the woolen and 

John F. Metten, president of the worsted department of the union. 
New York Shipbuilding Corpora- 'ttll attend the meeting, presided 
tion, the employe:',' conferred today ov^r by William J. Dunlap of Con- 
with representatives of the Indus- nectlcut, president of the division, 
trial Union of Marine and Ship- *nd National Vice-President Horace 
building Workers of America, the A. Riviere of the U.T.YftA, 
employes' organization, with Sec- It was learned that the American 
retary of Labor Frances Perkins Woolen ' Company, with plants 
and Assistant Secretary of Navy throughout Hew England, will be 

— * ■ i the first
(Continued on Page 2) 'token.

Yard Strikers 
MeetEmployer

(Oallj Worker WaiKlnfUa aaraaa)
WASHINGTON. D. C., Aug. 15.— 

The Camden shipyard strike:*’ 
steadfast refusal to go back to work 
without recognition of their union 
today compelled the Federal Gov
ernment to bring their employer 
face to face with Union representa
tives in direct negotiations.

against which action is

Labor Union, however, has thus far 
not supported the Labor Party and 
is planning to run for freeholder 
on the Republican ticket.

Among those who have sent mes
sages of greetings to the Labor 
Party movement are Sal Maso, 
president of the United Building 
Trades Council, who wrote that he 
is preparing a resolution calling for 
a state-wide Labor Party, and Harry 
Joelson, noted liberal attorney.

Trade unionists warn against ths 
so-called Fusion Ticket, which Is 
capitalist-sponsored and 1* trying to 
split the ranks of labor.

NEWARK. N. J.. Aug. IS.—Senti
ment for the formation of a Labor 
Party in order to defeat the at
tacks on trade union standards by 
anti-labor officials Is rapidly taking 
shape to American Federation of 
Labor Unions In this state.

The Hudson County Central Labor 
Union at its regular meeting Tues
day, adopted a resolution for the 
formation of a Labor Party which 
would Include all workers’ and 
farmers' organizations.:

Delegates from this body to the 
State Convention of the A. F. of L. 
to September were instructed to in
troduce the same resolution in the 
convention. Copies <rf the resolu
tion were sent to the National Ex
ecutive Council of the A. F. of L. 
and to all affiliated locals of the 
Centra] Labor Union, i

The State Building Trades Coun
cil Sunday adopted a Similar reso
lution for the formation of a Labor 
Party. Twenty-one countries were 
represented at the meeting

frontiers and the, distribution of 
colonies. Only that which has to 
be destroyed by open armed force 
has remained. The Japanese in
vasion of Manchuria and North 
China has trampled upon the last 
remnants of the Washington Treaty. 
The Comintern and all its sections 
stand in the forefront of the 
struggle against the post-war pred
atory treaties.”

“We shed no tears over the-col
lapse of the hated Versailles robber 
system,” declared Ercoli. “We fought 
for annulment of the post-war 
treaties by national and social rev
olution. and we do net withdraw 
a single word of what we said 
about these treaties. But the 
struggle waged by the fascist war 
incendiaries against the Versailles 
treaties have nothing in common 
with our aims. The fascists evoke 
a new world war in which German 
imperialism will strive to impose 
peace terms similar to those of 
Brest Lltovsk. This is the most 
serious danger today.”

When Ercoli stated that the 
enormous increase in the prestige 
of the Soviet Union makes her the 
most powerful bulwark in defense 
of peace, the delegates burst into 
loud cheers. The speaker continued 
by pointing out that changes in 
the class relationships resulting In 
the .victory of socialism makes it 
utterly imposribie for any counter
revolutionary intervention against 
the Soviet Union to obtain any 
support from anti-working class 
elements within the Soviet Union. .

"The growing prestige of the 
proletarian dictatorship in the So
viet Union and its peace policy i# 
influencing all fields of interna
tional politics.” said Ercoli.

Ercoli declared that the objec-

(Continued on Page 2) ’

How the Communists Fight in Defense of Bourgeois-Democratic Rights
By A. B. MAGIL-

In the Socialist Call of Aug. 10 
Thomas admits hie own confusion 
regarding what the character and 
program of the anti-fascist move-

ARTICLE IL
In addition to the war question,

Norman Thomas is also disturbed 
; by the stand of the Seventh World 
I Congress at the Communist Inter- meat should be and gives as evi- 
national on the question of fascism denee of the “extreme opportunism 

i and bourgeois democracy. Here, I of the Communist* the fact that 
too. his fears and perplexity are tiiey “offer more to war veterans 

i due to a complete misunderstand- than old line politicians!” Since 
lag of the Comintern's position, a wh«n has ft become opprtuniitic
failure to grasp 

of the
the revolutionary 

new tactical pro-

“W*ft -
Thomas 
can ef A 
pan tn a

in the 
I. ’can

for a workers* party to offer more 
to the maaeOs than do 
politician*? fl

The Fight fer Democratic Right* 

Finn the united front is not

core, of 
has fs.trd so many ttmea as

bourgeois democracy. It is 
g on (he fight to defend 

* demeeratie righto and aft the

ilil

Interests of the 
Those rights were not given to the 
masses on a silver platter. They 
were won through the armed strug
gle against feudalism and through 
sharp battles against the capitalists 
throughout the whole period since 
the downfall of feudalism. One of 
the meet important of these bour
geois democratic rights, universal 
suffrage was not won to mo* 
countries, including our own, till 
after the bourgeois revolution (For
th* Negroes in the ftouth this is 
■till largely a fictitious right i The 
right to organize was not given to 
the American worker* by the N. ft 

1 A, It was woo la oottatieas battles 
dating from the eerty years of the 

] last century, and it la a right that 
baa tp be constantly

i

against the efforts of the capital
ists to take it away.

It is these rights, genuine rights 
of the people, that have been de
stroyed to the countries of fascism 
and are being threatened by the 
advancing fascist reaction in every 
bourgeois democratic country.

Is This a New Fight?
Is it true, as the capitalist and 

Socialist press claim, that the 
Communists have Just “discovered ” 
these bourgeois democratic rights, 
and that in the past they carried 
on; no fight for them?

This is jeompietely untrue. Com
munist*. ftom Marx and Engels to 
Lenm and Stalin, have always val
ued democratic rights as Important 
weapons in the struggle against

■Social to (read Com- i right of

■: r
. - -

mtmist*).” wrote Lento to 1906. 
“regard parliamentariem (the 
election of representatives to pub
lic bodies) as a means ef educat
ing, training and organising the 
proletariat to an independent class 
party, as me ef the weapons ef 
the political draggle fer the 
emancipation at the worker*.”

: The main resolution of the llth 
Plenum (full session > of the Execu
tive Committee of the Communist 
International in April, 1991, de
clared it one of the main tasks of 
afi Communist Parties to fight "far 
the liberty ef revolattonary workers’ 
organizations (the only ones that 
were being threatened at that time 

t —AJBM.), free frees, free

, for the immediate 
•f fascist organisations, 

for disarming the latter and the 
anatog ef the workers fer defense 
against fascist attacks.*?

The Fight for Negro Righto 
in tito United fttatos time is 

hardly a city in which there is a 
Communist Party where struftg: •» in 
defense of free speech and aumem- 
blag'••—bourgeois damocraUe rights— 
have not been fought, not only in 
the last two yean, but throughout 
the whole Ooobdge-Hoover 
The fight fer Negn 
bsnrgesis demeeratie rtghte~4s 
at the meet Important parts ef the

ftp

What the Communist* have ep- 

(Continued on Page 2J

Martial Law 
ta Declared 
tn & Idaho

DRiOOfi. Idaho. Aug. IS.—Mar
tial law was declared in South
eastern Idaho today by Governor 
C. Ben Rom in an effort to break 
a strike tovoivtog more than 1,600 
pea pickers and thousands of relief

Maas indignation war aroused by 
the order yesterday of Governor 
Rom cutting off all work relief in 
order to force relief workers into 
the fields to scab on tito sulking 
pm pickets. In order to enforcoj 
his fg$«4kebreaking action the Gov
ernor ordered out the Nauoiiiat! 
Ouarda today.

Most of the pea picker* art 
Mexican worker* and tito author
ities are trying to «pm the rank* 
of the workers by Issuing lying 
statement* saying that the Mexican 
workers are keeping native born 
workers out of the fields.

When leaders of tito striking pre 
pickets were imprisoned in Teton 
County the strikers stormed the 
ktil forcing their release, it was rte 
ported hero

f J . i i



tt
... •

Plft 1

C, I. Congress Maps 
I Fight to Block

(CMUteMtf frm Pat* 1) flfht,*’ he declared. “Every week we 
win for peace la an enormous gain 

tie* of Japanese imperiaUam waa for mankind. The Comintern takes 
nil* over the whole of China the toad in th* struggle for peace

and rontualiy to aelaa hegemony jnd tor the protection of the SovJ-t 
over the whole of Seat Asia and iftnlch.”
the Western 1‘aeifie. Including the i' .ttreolt declared that the main 
transformation of the Soviet Far‘anti-war alogan of the Communists 
Sast and tha richest provinces of is the peace slogan. "This, however, 
China into Japans basis of raw doas not obscure the slogan, to 
materials. But, he continued, the > transform the imperialist war into 
relationship of class forces in the civil war, which in the event of
Far East is such as to inake war 
against the Soviet Union e very 
difficult proposition. And the 
growing power of the Bovigt Union 
compels the Japanese imperialists 
to loee no time in making attempts 
to seek soirees of aid and allies 
for the anti-Soviet war today.

Japanese War Provocations 
Here ErcoU revel wed the long 

series of war provocations to which 
the Soviet Union has been subject. 
“If the war which has threatened

war remains the main Bolshevik 
slogan,” he said. “The fact that we 
make the struggle far peace the 
central point of Our 
proves the despicable H* that 
muniats place their hopes in' war. 
There are many workers who have 
been discouraged by past defeats, 
who believe that war alone will 
create the possibility of resuming 
the revolutionary struggle. This 
tendency is observed in our ranks 
among the opportunists who shrink

at the Far Eastern frontiers of the from mass worth 
Soviet Union has not broken out; “Any toleration of such opportu- 
yet,” he said, “it Is due to the de» niat elements, even when they con- 
libera te peace policy of the Soviet oeal their opportunism with revo- 
Uruon. We greet this policy from lutionary phrases, would be an im- 
thia platform” At this, the dele- permissible political mistake.” Er
gs te* again cheered. . coli declared. What post-war 60-

“The victory of fascism in Oer-iclai Democratic government has 
many and other countries aeceier- done even one-hundredth of what 
ates preparations for a new im- the Soviet Union has dene for 
periahst war and intensifies the peace? Is there another govem- 
war danger to the utmost,” said ment as capable of thwarting all 
ErcoU "The Naai war propaganda the provocations of the Japanese 
ia directed against the Soviet militarists as coolly as the Soviet 
Union. No greater contrast Is poe- ; Union?” 
sible than that between the land Soviet Peace Policy
of Naai dictatorship and the land When ErcoU declared. “Socialism 
of proletarian dictatorship. We do alone means peace ” the entire Con- 
not support the encirclement of gress broke out into loud applause. 
Germany or the oppression and Erooll stated that the peace policy 
fereehri separation of German- of the Soviet Union means taking 
tpeaking people from their mother advantage of tho antagonisms be- 
country We stand for the com- tween capitalist countries in the In

liberation and for the na- terests of peace and the proleta- 
and political unity of all rian state. Re pointed out that the 

entry of the Soviet Union into the
"But the liberation of the Ger

man people must inevitably begin 
with the overthrow of the Nazi ays- 
temhe continued. “A victorious 
war concluded by National Social
ism will mean the end of the na
tional independence of the Csechs,

League of Nations was a. step lit 
the (Erection of extending the forms 
of the Soviet peace policy .

“The pacts of mutual assistance 
concluded with France and Czecho
slovakia by the Soviet Umon are 
public peace pacts and not secret

tha Lithuanians and other Baltic war pacts like those between Nazi
the Dutch andpeoples as well 

Belgian.” 1 , i, • i 
Mata Fire Against Nash 

ErcoU stated! that by levelling 
the main fire of their struggles at 
the principal enemy of peace, 
namely, the Nazis, the Communists 
will fulfill their duty as the pas
sionate defenders of all liberties of

Germany and fascist Poland” he 
said. “They differ fundamentally
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Stoppage Voted On 
White Collar WPA

(Continued from Pat* 1)

ber was instructed to phone the 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners. He was told by the union, 
however, that the min should not 
walk out lipi (hey received fur
ther instructions. The men waited 
till about 1:40 and then went back 
to work, agreeing to come out as 
soon as the delegates would arrlv*.

Meanwhile, the Relief Worker 
Organization group appointed a 
worker, William Davis, to go up 
to the W PA. Strike committee and 
inform Ihem of the situation.

23 Billion-Dollar Corporations 
Grew by 4 Per Cent Last Year; 
Assets Now $41,000,000,000

Berlin Rally Raises 
Nazi Pogrom Call

iC«mtiw*d from Paf* 1)

as big as the700 ocean liner*
Normandie.

A newcomer in last year's 
is Associated Gas & Electric, cur
rently under fire by the lobby tn-

By R. H. Shackford
<CeM*4 Fmi sue c*rrw*M4Mt).
(C*»jr(fSl, IMS, *f (tsMta PrtMi

America's “Billion Dollar Club> 
embracing twenty-three concern? vestige tor? in Washington 
worth more than a billion dollars Among the giants are six rall- 
each, had aggregate assets of more reads, live insurance companies, 
than $41,000,000,000 at the end of flyg public utilities four banks, one 
1M4, a new record for the group, aiortl company, one automobile manu- 
United Pres* survey revealed today, facturer, and one steel corporation,

chairman or the committee, only 1.1 yr mnt abov. Bm toul.to J,,, ?u

inthk d^in™uh!d 'the tom bWion-dollar mark for the
in this distinguished am time in its history. Each year

since, and including 1929, this com

and told him that the worke:* were 
ready to strike, Murray asked:

"Are you a Communist ?'*
Finally. . Davis reported later. _____ ____ _ ___

Murray told him to follow the ^ow * gain over 1929. 
strike committee which he said had

greater assets new then they had 
at the end of 1933, while sixteen

Just left to visit a project mi West 
52nd Street. Davis declared that 
he was unable to find either a com
mittee or a project at the address 
given to him.

Headouarter* Set Up
W.P.A, strike mobilisation head

quarters Were set up yesterday by 
the Unemployment Council, to 
which workers were asked to report 
at 7 a m. every morning. The ad
dresses of the headquarte:* follow:

Brooklyn: 391 Fulton Street.
Upper i Manhattan: Csecbe-

Slevak Heme, M7 East 72nd Street.
Mid-tewh Manhattan: 17th 

Street Unemplovment Council. 
17th Stawet and Awme C.

Downtown Manhattan: 292 
Henry Street, f

Bronx: Charlotte Street Unem
ployment Council, 1334 Wtlkln* 
Avenue.

Members *4 the Artists Union 
and various A. F. of L. anions of 
sculptors and stone carvers formed 
a Joint oomntttoe on the Job 
Location at j Utah Street and 
Riverside Drive of Frojoet 12, and 
won suppiemssriary heme relief 
yesterday to make up for the W. 
P. A. pay that had been withheld. 
Four hundred members of the 

Artists Union met at their head
quarters at 20 West 13th Street on 
Wednesday night, and voted unani
mously to propose a three-hour 
walkout of white collar worker? on 
Friday. The proposal was to be 
made to the City Projects Council

from an platonic pacts and declare- meeting last night. The main re
turns like the Kellogg Pact which port was made by Phil Bard, secre- 
Japan signed on the very eve of its tery of the organization.
invasion of China 

‘The conclusion of the pacts and 
Stalin’s clear declaration in con
nection with Laval's visit to the

the working class and will be the soviet Union show that Die leaders 
protectors of the national liberties of the peace policy of the workers’ 
of all peoples now menaced by fas- state are not Idle dreamers. They 
cism. i t realise that the German fascist in-

The following conclusions were fantry, cavalry, artillery, tanks and 
drawn by ErcoU from his analysis bomtang planes are very real things
of the preparation for war 

“The antagonism between the
and
put

capitalist world and the Socialist things in opposition.

that they are determined to 
equally real and powerful

world remains.'; as hitherto, the 
fundamental antagonism of the 
present historical [ period. Ger
many and Japan are striving te 
organise a bloc of reactionary and 
fascist countries for war against 
the Soviet Union, and are sup
ported in this by the reactionary 
strata in England. The aggressive 
poUcy of ‘German fascism and 
Japanese imperialism must in
evitably intensify all international 
antagonisms and also cause a dif
ferentiation in the policy of the 
great powers, some of whom stand 
for the preservation of the status 
quo and are therefore temporarily 
and conditionally interested in 
maintaining peace.

War Possible Any Moment 
This creates an extremely tense 

International situation in which 
war may break out any minute in 
any sector and in which every war 
must necessarily become a World 
War Hence, Lenin’s advice that 
the proletariat must without fail 
take advantage of every antagonism 
among the bourgeoisie of various

“Bet,” aald Ereoli, “when the 
bourgeoisie of France and Czecho
slovakia demand that, as a eon- 
qnence ad the pact with the Soviet 
U«l*«». the Cemmanists should 
cease their straggle, the Commu
nist Parties say:

“No, gentlemen. Tea have oon- 
ciodrd a conditional and re
stricted pact with the working- 
class rale in the Soviet Union, 
bat you have not concluded a 

'pact with the working clam of 
our country. This dees not mean 
that we are not interested in the 
pact. We shall support the pact 
as a weapon In the struggle for 
peare and we will condemn every 
attempt to violate Its obligatons. 
Bat If the boargeoltie thinks K 
can use the peace policy of the 
Soviet Union against the Commu
nist Parties, then the masses will 
prepare a great disappointment 
for R.”
Ercbli continued his report on the 

morning of the fourteenth session 
by declaring that the main task wa* 
the creation of the united front. H»

Pretost Rally Today
The Artists Upton will hold an 

open air protest meeting this after
noon at 4:90 p. m. at the College 
Art Association. Fifty-seventh Street 
and Lexington Avenue.

While Mayor LaGuardia declared 
that the relief that had been girito 
to Thomas Martin, a striking brick
layer was Just an exception, and 
that “there is complete accord be
tween the White House and this 
administration ” leaders of the Un
employment Councils and other or
ganisations said that the fight for 
relief for strikers would be pushed 
no# even more rigorously.

More than 500 W. P. A. techni
cians. members of the Federation 
of Architects, Engineers, Chemists 
and Technicians met at the Man
hattan Industrial High School on 
Wednesday night and voted to hold 

! a two-hour stoppage In protest 
t against their urage cuts and in sup
port of the W. P. A. strike. The 

’ executive committee of the organi- 
1 ration was Instructed to decide on

Could Buy Up All Stocks 
Tho amount of money In thrae

pany has led the country's largest 
corporations in terms of assets, and 
is tho only one that has maintained 
the same relative position for those

giant com ponies would buy aU the i six years
listed stocks or bonds on the New The “dub” membership and total 
York Stock Exchange, or previds asset* for 1934 and 1933 are as foi- 
enough funds to build more than! lows

M*tropoUl*n Lift Insuranct
American T^. & T*i....................„|.... ..........
Prudential Life Insurance ........ 1............
Southern Pacific Railway „.L ..I,, .rf„~
Pannajlvania Railroad ..._______ i...............
Rew Tor* Lift, tnauranc* -..........................
Pnltad Slates Steel __ ;____.-.j...,,,,,,.
Chase Rational Bank ---------- ----- i ;..... .
Standard Oil Co. of X. J.......—.Tl-j..............
Rew York Central Railroad ........... ............
Rquitabla Ufa Aatttrame ..... ............... ........
Rational City Bank iR. T.i __ ->-■ j.............
Guaranty Truat O*. (R. T.i__-j...............
Consolidated Oat Oo. (R. T.i (Oonaolt-

4at*c Byttean ..... ...........—........ ,
Atehlaon.tTop. B Santa F* ............... .........
Oitiaa Service c*. .....................
General Motore Onrp. ................... ................
Baltimore * Ohio Railroad___
Union Paeiflo Railroad ....................... ........
Mutual Ufa Insurance iR. T.i .*.__I__...
Bank of America Rtl. Trust and: Satints

Assn, itnci. Bank of America, Cal:).....
Commonwealth a Southern ....... ............... .
Associated Oat a BtostrU Co. ...................
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How the Communists Defend 
Bourgeois-Democratic Rights

(Continued from Pat* 1) Throughout the whole period of
L --------- — ; the Weimar Republic, while the ao-

po*Bd end will continue to oppose ‘ cis]-Democratic leaders disarmed 
is the vulgarization of the defense the workers, both physically and

was sentenced to four years In 
prison and fined 50 000 marks, 
while Brother Franz Joeef Brum- 
mer, 56 year* of age, was sen
tenced to two year* in prison and 
fined 20.000-. marks and Brother 
Stephen Kok, M, to ime year with 
a 3,000 mark.fine, ji

The Roman Catholic Church 
struck back ‘when Cardinal Adolf 
Bertram of Breslau and Arch
bishop Caspar of Fader bom pub
lished official orders attacking the 
teachings of Alfred Rosenberg, chief 
Nazi propagandist

Germnn! Trade Falls Off |1
The precarious economic situation 

of the Third Reich is revealed ia 
trade statistics Just made public. 
For the first;seven-months of 1935. 
the balance; was unfavorable by 
138,100,000 marks with imports 
standing (t 2,457.400,000 marks in 
comparison to the export* Which 
only amounted to 2 32!300,000 
marks. This show! how Gertnan- 
made good* ere finding a constantly 
restricted place in the world 
market.

In the face of this ominous eco
nomic situation. Hitler is finding it 
neresfary to make a speedy and def
inite disposition of the war vet
erans’ organization, the Stahlhelm.

A trial-balloon was tried today 
presaging practical dissolution of 
the Btahlheljn. The new plan is to 
substitute one single “coordinated” 
union of war veterans in which 
Stahlhelm leaders, such as Franz 
Seldte, at present Minister of Labor, 
would be booted out of office. 
Rudolf Hess, deputy leader of:, the 
Nasi party and General Hermann 
Goering are prominently mentioned 
as leaden of the new organisation. 
The Nazis intend to see such a vet
eran’s organisation speedily built 
not only because it would put the 
Stahlhelm ifs the shade but because 
they are anxious to cement their 
ties with war veterans’organizations 
of other countries. They feel par
ticularly elated over the success 
they have had in getting French 
and British war veterans’ r-eaniza- 
tions to exchange delegations with 
German war veterans.

of democratic rights by the right- ideologically, and lulled them to 
wing Social-Democratic leaden: the sleep wKh hymns of praise for hour? 
renunciation in practice of the fight j geois democracy, the defenders of 
for Socialism and the exaltation of the remnants of real boureeou 
democratic rights as the sum and democracy were—the Communists 
substance of all that the worker? When a Social-Democratic police 
need, and of bourgeois democracy as chief. Zoerglebe], denied the work- 
the "peaceful transition to Social- era their historic bourgeois demo-

iff*0? li,ht 10 demonstrate on the 
This brings us to the whole ques-; streets of Berlin on May Dav— 

tlon; of the relation between hour- i something which not even the 
geois democracy and fascism. | Kaiser’s police chiefs had dared to 
Fascism and Bourgeois Democracy do—It was the Communist Party 
Both bourgeois democracy j ted* which called on the workers to de- 

fascism are fenm of ike dirt* tor- fend this right even against the 
ship of the capitalists and therefore, bullets of Zoergiebel’s police 
as the Communists have always in-i Th- RarHra/i.. sisted there can be no opposition In Th. heS^S, ioSS^who 

principle between them. (The term. fourht on
;bour8«|. l. h.r. £
to describe not merely democratic, the overthrow at k.«

but tb, bbttrp potittb,. ,ys- ^

Anti Nasi Struggim Cited
VIENNA, Aug. 15.—TheWeltblatt, 

semi-officisi organ of Prince Ernst 
von Starhenberg, leader of the Aus
trian Nazis, revealed that anti-Nazi 
Activity, especially that of the Com
munists, is fast gaining ground in 
Germany.

“In East Prussia” the paper says, 
’there have been several instances 

Of tax strikes on the part of the 
peasantry. Reports from the Rhirc- 
itnd announce continuous clashes 
between Nazis and Catholics. Com
munist propaganda is carried on 
quite openly in factories, and at
tempts to remove leaflets from of
ficial Nazi bulletin boards in vari
ous coal mines and steel factories 
have resulted in partial strikes. Pro
posed wage cuts are also considered 
a serious menace to peace and order 
in the factories.” - 4 —i*

of capitalist parliamentarytem 
rule.)

Furthermore, fascism develops in 
the womb of bourgeois democracy

democracy!

While defending democratic 
rights, the Communist Party of Ger
many at the same time sought toThat Is, the capitalists in the period f ‘ ,__ 4W ,

of the general crisis of capitalism. f 11jus‘ons
when rise* «it» ie 1 1 • ^ d bv the Socialist leaders

Herndon - Ethiopia 
Pittsburgh Rallv

when their class rule is *££££ S l̂eadfrS Ollt ^00
by the- growing struggles of the detnocracy iay «I I « g S VOU

growing struggles
masses, utilise the form of hour- i , ‘“‘v.nV**!’ Bourgeois

; geois democracy in an effort to de- 
stroy its essence.

countries as well as among the j stated that if the leaders of the
bourgeoisie in any particular coun- i Second International persist in op-
try and must utilise every oppor- ; posing the united front then their 
tunity to find even temporary and recalling the Stuttgart resolution 
vacillating mass allies for Itself ; will be useless. Here he pointed out 
holds good now more than ever.” two mistakes In the struggle against 

ErcoU continued by pointing out war: jfirst. introducing the methods 
that the expansionist policy of of Communist organisation in paei- 
Italy in East Africa causes strained fist organizations, and secondly, the 
relations between the capitalist neglect of propaganda for the prin-
great powers and must inevitably clples of Leninism in them
cause further intensification of the 
antagonisms and open struggle be
tween the imperialist world and the 
colonial world. He stated that the 
Communist Baity of Italy issued 
the slogan "Hands off Ethiopia” 
and declared Its readiness to sup
port the war of liberation of the 
Ethiopian pfcople.

“We Communist* know that cap
italism inevitably leads to war” 
said ErcoU, “but we also know that 
all questions of the development of 
human society an decided, in the 
final analysis, by the struggle of 
the masses. Therefore we appeal to 
the broad masses who do not want 
ww to unite our forces to fight 
Jointly for peace by organizing a 
united front of all those who want 
to defend and preaerwi j peace!” 
tLoud cheer* >

{ Peace the Main 8lagan
"The Sonet Union shows that the

“Never Low Initiative”
ErcoU concluded his report as fol

lows:
“We demand full political rights 

and freedom for every soldier to 
express his opinions In fascist 
countries we must penetrate all 
mass organizations for the military 
training of youth. We do not favor 
the boycott of military service, but 
instead oall on the masses to join 
the army and work for our own 
aims. We call on our comrades to 
imitate the maneuvering ability of 
the Chinese Red Army in their 
march westward. We must not Just 
die like heroes but lead mass strut

the most appropriate date and time scum uemotracy m mn enon 10 oe- < u,., , . - __ .— -
for the' stoppage. . stray it* eraence. ’ > ^ tra;?‘c

Ask tor More Energy I Perhaps the clearest example of ^^ler IT B™nm*jnie meeting called on the A. F. this is furnished by Austria. There of Sii
of L. leaders for more energetic ac- the bourgeois democrat. Dollfuse, i the 1 o ^,d
tion in the strike, and voted for whom the Social-Democrats !
strlkes of the engineers and survey -ported on the plea that he would cS * P h *y ior f*S‘ , 
parties on projects where the con- j prevent fascism, developed into the!
struction workers walked out. ’fascist dictator. DoUfuss. Ih Ger-| ™ek's Statement Not New

Three members, Steve Hamilton, jlmany, too. Hitler took power “legal- ■ ^ ** evident from the foregoing
J. Jacoby and Marcel Scherer, or- jy an<i still continues to rule nomi- thflt Communist? have alwavs made 

4°f th* Federation, were un(Jer the Weimar Constitu- * dfcrtinctlen between botu-geeis
elected to approach the W. P. A. | ^on which waa considered the most c5c,T»orreey and fascism, while show- 
strike committee and other organ!- democratic of all bourgeois const!- in& organic relation between 
zations involved, for the setting up ;; tutions. And there, too. Hinden- these -t^0 forms of capitalist rule, 
of a Joint Council of Action. burg, whom the Socialist leaders A,nd by their struggles in defense

One memoer pledged to give $20 isupported as the defender of de- democratic rights throughout; 
* raonth to the organization during mocraCyi turned over the reins ctf the whole period since the war j 
the rime period. . government to Hitler and himself! hare demonstrated!

A telegram sent to continued as president of the th#y are NOT indifferent as >
eist Third Reichv | J® wh!ch form of rule the Capital-

Socialist Anti-Democracy emPloy R not true, there-
The dominant sections of the cap- Wilhelm Pieck, report-

Johnson, ’protesting the delay in 
giving out pay checks on the City 
Housing survey project.

The Pierre Degeyter Music Club 
issued a call for & demonstration 
of musicians ate other white collar 
project workers at Fiftieth Street 
and Sixth Avenue, at 12:30 noon 
today, to demand trade union 
wages <m all projects. Members Of 
Local 902. Federation of Musicians, 
have been urged to attend this 
meeting by the Club.

Followers ofj the Unemployment 
Councils are to meet at the North
east corner of Union Square at 10:90 
tomorrow, 8am Wiseman, Council 
secretary declared.

Strike Vote In Toledo
TOLEDO. Ohio,* Aug. 15.—The 

__  __ ^ ^ _ Central Labor Union voted here
gles, never lose the initiative, and 10 strike «;! projecte of the

’ Works Progress Administration. Six

italist class have, in fact, every ing for the Ekecutive Committee of
where in the epoch of imperialism Lhe Communist International at the
and especially since the war been Congress, turned
increasingly anti-democratic—e n e- Communist tactics upside
mies of real bourgeois democracy.1 d dsfJ*,r73: . ,
In the period after the war, the “ Zu.
leaders of the Socialist Parties also niIe‘iith*s or that
became infected with these anti- ,n(l f*rU*me4?ta,r 8m
democratic tendencies, and wherever dom demoeraUc free-
they gained power, carried through etl,ita|is, th,!
the capitalist offensive on bourgeois ^ pOMible V eSTfight!^ or

ganizatiens of the proletariat to 
exist, there we defend parliamen
tarism and democracy against 
fascism and eontinne to straggle 
f£!L th* W^totori** dictatorship.”
The tactical conclusions to be 

drawn from this statement in the

wrest the leadership from all vacil
lating elements.”

Ercoli’s final words were a tribute
to Stalin as leader of the Commu- lm^i^ ^tedent Roosevelt 
nisi International ate the world 
proletariat. When he had finished,

fight for peace even in a moat diffi-' the delegate* row in stormy and 
^:t si; us non is not a taopaieas ’ prolonged applause

Big Mass Rally 
In N. Carolina 
For Ethiopia

Lester Mason of the Young Com
munist League.

A committee for the defeat* of 
Ethiopia was set up ana instructed 
to arrange other meetings, ate.

to draw other organiza-

democratic rights. In Germany the 
man who first ruled by emergency 
decree was not Bruenlng, but the 
Social-Democrat, Ebert. Incidental
ly, Ebert, first Socialist president, 
traveled so far on the road of be
trayal that he even opposed the
abolition of the monarchy (this fact present‘^riod^oT thTlharoNte of

----- . —--------------------------- ------J8 related by Bert's colleague, the fensive of fascism, especially in view
reasons for the announced refusal: Boci*li«t chancellor, Philip of the new developments in the So
to work for the “security wage” were „ *ie ^ema”n’ his autobiography, cialist Parties, do, however involve

• ------- J Memoirs of a Rectal-Democrat; the certain changes - changes not of ,
The reasons were outlined in s *&m* ./** J™ ma<* ^ the we!l* Principle, but of tactics—that it is'

letter dispatched by Otto Brach, sec- | fnown Menshevik, R. AbramovUch, ! Important to uteeratate These 
retary. central Labor Union, to. ^ * r^pnt *riicle in the Jewish 'will be discussed in the final article
Morris Klynn, director of the Fed-| F,orward)- 
era] Emergency Relief Adminlstra-

temorrow.

Durham, n. p, Aug 
Southern white ate Negro 
era rained to 
nation-wide
tihiopta in *

tion in Ohio. Copies of the letter C6unty has been up here to demand
were forwarded to President Roose- the payment of trade union wages
velt and Harry Hopkins. on all Works Progress Admlnistra-

Mennwhlle, Brach, Oliver Myers, tion projects, 
business agent of the electrical j The council represents the Central 
workers, and other labor leaders Labor Union, building trade locals

_ ___ _ ______ ______ ________ hare reiterated that skilled and ■ and unemployed organiaatiena. All
ttons and Negro churches into the! ^“l-ekilled worker* of the build* workers eligible for W. P. A. Jobs
local movement for defense of ^ refuse to work for have b»en urged to register with the Roosev-lt participating. Union rep

ate against war and fas- H*? “•5®urity wage” planned on re- Council and thtis giro the council ?*?**.** Jo^.n _p *sen.

Yard Strikers
Meet Employer

j j (Continued from Pate If

15.—

mass meeting here

lief projects.
The six rtesons given in the let

ter were: W. P. A. wages reduce 
the present wage rat* established 

ef .... itftcr mcre than half a century of
^ peopie°r Juggle, the rate is far betow the

^atn.
The meeting called upte the U. 

S. government to stop the ship
ment of war material to Fascist

the right to represent them. national prerldent: Francis X. Mc
Cann, David S. Cole ate John 
Diehl. Jr.

Perkins and Reosevelt told the:

were
Tuesday in the Wonderland 10 Pttedent RooeeveU. Sscre

^ ^ 8Ute Hull tnd to me Iua

tan Ambassador ai Washington. 
Readu lions

drxateing the release 
fendanta in the Burlinjtoa

Theatre.
condemning Faer.s* 
for th# enriavemm: 
apian people, and texprew.ns 
dartty wiRi Ethtopt*. were u

living wage announced by the De 
oartmeBt of Lsbor. the W
inewses ■ ha*!— • th« o-avi*

Italy s drive 
of the Ethi- 

soh- 
unani-

Wyemlng Jofcleos Congress Called 
CHEYENNE. Wyo., Aug. 15.—iA

caH for a state conference on Work ^1-885 could say nothing about
Relief Projects ate Unemployment P^P®6^ put forth in tto*

. _ . o»n,f conference because something j«Mi. F. A. R-Uef wag Issued here today by a just bring prepared
T2K j3:m “>? OBnaplo,- A (raj, to th* deadlock of Mt-

tieiteent of the more than three-

(Dailr Worker Pitukarzh Bartaa)
] PITTSBURGH. Pa„ Aug 15. — 
About 2.500 persons crowded into 
Greenlee FJeld here last night pledg
ing enthusiastic support to the 
campaign for the freedom of Angelo 
Herndon and the defense of Ethio
pia, in a mass protest demonstra
tion backed by representatives of 
scores of organizations, including 
the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People, 
Urban League. Women’s Interna
tional League for Peace and Free
dom, Pittsburgh Civil Liberties As
sociation. Pacific Movement of the 
Eastern Wcfrid, Knights of Pythias, 
Masonic Order, American Wood
men, Sons and Daughters of the 
West Indira, ate the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers of America.

The demofistration was preceded 
by a parade of 500 workers through 
the HiU District to the Field, and 
a banquet at which the Pittsburgh 
Crusader and the Pittsburgh Courier 
pledged full support to the fight 
for Herndon. Woodnuuuee, secre
tary of the Pittsburgh Central Labor 
Union, addressed the banquet.

Homer Brown Speaks 
In addition to Herndon, the prin

cipal speakers at the Field were 
Hon. Homer Brown, president of 
the N. A. A. C. P., Rev. C. H. Allen 
of the Provisional Committee for 
Defense of Ethiopia, and Sergio 
D’Antohlo, of L’Unita Opera ia, rev
olutionary Italian paper. ~4r 

Local fascists, led by the Italian 
Vice Consulin Pittsburgh, tried to 
prevent all mention of Mussolini 
and the Ethiopian issue, forcing the 
man* ger of Greenlee Field to 
threaten to shut off all lights should 
any speaker violate this ban.

Hands Off Ethiopia 
The audience roared its approval 

of resolutions demanding “Hands 
Off Ethiopia,” ate the freedom of 
Tom Mooney, the Scotlsboro Boys. 
Herndon, Ernst Thaelmann, Kraus, 
Keyser and against Nazi terror and 
persecution of Jews, Catholics, Prot
estants and militant worker*. Over 
1,000 persons signed the petitions 
for reversal of the chain gang sen
tence against Herndon ate repeal of 
the slave insurrection law under 
which he was convicted by a Georgia 
court - Many Joined the Interna
tional Labor Defense.

'Better to Be Dead in Hellr 
Than on the Chain Gang9^

(Continued t-om Pat* t) Yes. I re seen men-die onchain-gang. And I've .seen '4B

tha*the truck and be on the Job with killed. About eeven of them 
your ptak in your hate by the time I can remember now - One was a 
the sun come* up. At about four young Boy. no more than about ¥k 
o'eleck you * gets your breakfast. ! He was sitting to the truck tha't 
Bacon meat and something you can was taking us to work, right ness 
call coffee. That meat ain’t fit for j to me. Ilk* you are. As we
no dog to rat. It’s bacon all right, 
but the only lean meat you find cm 
it is no bigger than a hair. - ^ ;

Ask Permission to; Wipe Face i
“From th* minute you get on the 

Job till you quits fOr dinner yoj 
can’t stop working, not for a aec

down the road he saw a friend,;* 
girl he used to know. He turns his 
r»*d to look at her. All the pris- *. 
oners rtt, facing the same way Tfir^ 
the truck, and the gun man, be 
stands up in front of them w,th 
his back to the cab of the trunk, 

end. Everything you do you got He waves his shotgun at tho boy 
to call out to the guard. When the and hotier|: Turn back here, you 
sweat gets running in your eyes ate god-dam. J. ,* 
your mouth, stinging 4llke hot Murder of Primert T?
needles, and you want to wipe It “ *1 was just. . . *‘J'£
off your face, you got to etog out., “’ahut your damn black mouth!***
'Wiping It offl’ right loud, so the “ 1 was Just’-----the boy kept'"*
gun man can hear you, before you trying to say ate off went the gun, 
dare to wipe It off your flee. and the boy fell forward, filled wfth' 

The same thing when you take buckshot. He lay there ih the boP'-* 
a chew at tobacco. You got to call tom of that truck, and. after they'; 
out Taking a chewl* Yes’m, they, put us off at our work, they carried" 
got drinking water there in an rid him back to camp. None of as” 
bucket, but It don’t taks long under ever saw him after that, and nodw 
that sun before it’s hot enough to of us dared to ask what become of”" 
cook your supper to, or take a bath. him.
and full of duet ate flies ate Another man I saw killed was: * * 
things, tvervbtey has to drink working s little wavs off from met*1* 
from the same ttn dipper, sure. The guard got a-shoutlng at htofi”- 

Bruise* From Chains i for not working hard enough. He
“Chains? Everybody has chains started to tell him how he wtot*T' 

on, escept the trusties. First, there's working the best he could arid ' 
a chain about a foot-ate-a-halJ doin’ all he could. That guard 
long between your legs. That's w-nt crazy mad. and picked up his. 
fastened onto two iron cuffs, pick-axe and started beating him „ 
Here, I’ll show you what they do over the head with the handle UlL^ 
to you." He rolled up the trousers he mashed if to a pulp '8cuse me. 
of his tattered overalls to show me ma am. that's Just how it happened ’ 
two discolored circle*, about two “And I’ve seen men dw on the . 
inches wide, around the middle of chain-gang. Just die. No matter - 
the calve* of both leg*, permanent how sick you are. if they can get^T 
purple bruises. •, > j you onto your feet you have to go

“You can’t lat this things hang out on the road. I've seen men rod „ 
down around your ankles: they’d over to the truck and stretch out/ 
saw right through the bones df dead. I’ve seen a man swing,brat 
your legs. You got to push them pickax* into the ground and fail-, 
up as far as they’ll go, ate fasten down after it, dead. What hap-, 
them to two leather straps that pens to them? If nocody dona - 
goes right below your knees. They claim them, they bum the body up, 
don't pain so much that way. What happens after someone gets.. - 

“Then from the middle of this killed? The gang he worked oiLZ 
teg chain, comes a long end of gets a talking-to with a ggn 
chain that comes up between your a-waving in your face. Remember 
legs and gets fastened to the belt now> you ^ that juage he 
of your trouser* round the back, to take my gun away from me.’ ate i 
What’* that Ire? To chain you in if you. know what's good for you, [ 
for the night. ' _ ; that’s Just what you tell the Jvidgo

Made to Wear Dog Collar ;—jje Pver comes to m*I T
“No* they don’t put you in spikes torture Instratoeftta

except for punishment You don’t -stocks? Everybody gets put in’ 
work so good With spikes on. Its (te stocks, and in the sweatbdx. I 
hard to move around with them too. Plenty of men have been 7n7 
things poking out from front and the itocks for houw on end 
back about a foot both ways. But ( have. They're not allowed to keep*’*
I had a Collar around my neck like you hanging in them for more trriTf 
an old dog for four years. Yes m, an hour on end. but they .take you 
every single day for four years, be- out, pour some water over you, ate— 
cause I talked back to a guard. All after an; hour they put you baefcxr * 
I said was, 'Can’t you see I’m work- in again,
tog?’ | That was plenty. “I can't, tell you how It feels,
so heavy, you get used to that, but ■ You just hang there about so. high-.
It gets so burning hot under the (he indicated six inches)! from the ** 
sun While you’re swinging away ground, by your hands and feq;^. 
with your pick-axe. I and soon you're just the same as

"At twelve you stop to get your ^ad you don't feel nothtoL [ 
dinner. Another mess that even, only, you know how a wrench is ’ 
hogs wouldn't rat, all served up on when you tighten it? Every tinier*2' 
one old tin plate, meat ate greens you turn lt it gets tighter arid 
ate all. They say it’s cooked. But j tighter? Well, every ' time you f* 
that ain’t cooking- It s iust move your finger Just a little bf?--^-v
over a fire and made hot. No salt uke that—it goes tearing down"*1*
in it or nothing, but plenty of bugs your ijkt flames of fire. Whefr 
and worms and everything that; they take you out. ye#u don’t farl ’ 
feeds on greens. They don t piok nothing. They could stick a spike r ► 
it over. They just sling It Into the in your! arm or leg, and you
cooking pot. Ate you better not wouldn’t feel it.” r j • . ta**
ask for more than you get. Or it had been very hard to’get thir “
yoU get something else In the face, man to talk about his experience*!\r
or over the head. ! it was only after I told him why '

“After about thirty minutes, you i wanted to hear his story that he 
get back on th* Job and swing began to talk. ' j r
away till sundown. Then you eat, “Fight for Herodon" „• j
again and by that time It’s eight, -Sure. I know Angelo Hemdon. 
o’clock and you go to bed. ; He used to come around here often.

Chained In at Night He was a fine boy. Y#e. ma'am, a
“You get chained in at night.. fine boy; and. if anything I say 

too. That’s what the long chain | will keep him off that cham-gang, 
is for. Across the whole length of m say plenty. And if anything I 
the room, there’s one long chain say will help my people in ary 
about as thick as your arm. That way, and all working men. I'll sav 
goes through the ring on the end more. Some things that happen on 
of your chain, end all that sleeps the chaib-gang I cant tell nobody, 
on on# side of that room Is strung5 I don't want to remember them, 
along on that big chain. Even at But tell all the people all over that 
night you can't do nothing without there ain’t nothing worse than a 
calling out to the guard. All night Georgia chain-gang. Tell them no- 
long you hear them calling- Turn- body livepTon it much kmger than 
in’ over.* Then the next day it: I did. Tell them to fight to keep 
begins all over again, excepting Angelo Herndon up there where he 
Sunday. You don’t work on Sun- j is. Tell them it’s better to be dead - 
day, and that's the one day you i to hell than living on a Georgia 
get biscuit bread to rat. [ > chain-gang r T .v -i.

Dillon A cts to Bar Militant
From A. F. L. Local in Flint
In Move to Pack Convention

i

The meeting- Which ires at- 
by more than 309 persons, 

was addressed by r*®k Crouch of 
the Oonununttl Pant;-, Jim Wearer
Of tha Unemployed League ate,

mite'' frame-up rate, 
boys, ate reversal <rf the cb: a! •"'•‘cb *4$ 
3a2$ reatenee affrihat ArWi j ’r+r*1*}. '. 
doo.

- '■ J**’d In Crer—. V- >>. g-pt.
7 tard f ; . ; ‘ ;

D ive rat Die arant* «f |&< 
ttai tram the U. S. A.? i Li—cr Cause.! o. N— .4-rntea j

-*4 *" 
erdl tLclr

f*re *"■

mcnth-old strike eras looted for 
'•Fidals It U to be presumed 

they are putting forward smne 
new orooostj site* th* men have 
reocaterUy turned down tire com- 

I pafiv-originared plan to end the 
strike on th* bads of arbitration” 
beriming with “arbitration” of 
whe‘H~ cr not the union repre- 

isenta the mta. The double-cross

by which the Labor Department 
sought to foist this <m the union 
after the company pioposed It was 
revealed by a subcommittee of the 
House Labor Committee. They 
wrote President Roosevelt yester
day, reportedly calling for recog
nition of the union in connection 
with any arbitration proposal.

The Write House daciined to 
make porite the Congreteonal sub
committee's letter, raying U is on 
the President s desk but that he 
has not had time to look at it. 
Obviously, however, the commit
tee’s addon ate the workers’ re
jection of the Perkins' proposal for 
responsible for the calling of to
day’s

(D»ilv W*rker Mletifan Bartaa)

FLINT. Mich., Aug. 15.—Charles 
Killinger. outstanding militant 
leader of the Bulck Local of the 
A. F. of L. here, was suddenly read 
out of the organization to a letter 
to the local Tuesday night by 
Francis Dillon, A. F. of L. organizer 
ili the automobile field. This was 
announced at a well-attended meet
ing as it was about to open to 
elect delegates for the first con
vention of the United Automobile 
Workers Dntematlonal Union m 
Detroit on Aug. 36. That Killln- 
ger would be elected as a delegate 
was a foregone conclusion.

Dillon’s letter was a bombshell to 
the local members ate was re
garded as the most flagrant viola
tion of the A. 7. *f L. constitution 
which gives a member a right to 
a trial in his own local, ate no 
officer has right to expel anyone. 
Dilion is not even an officer at th# 
auto union*, as he is general or
ganiser appointed by William 
Green , i

la bis letter to the local DU 
tan stated that he had taken 
Kioto ger oft th* rails of the A. 
F. #f L. ate that he has hi- 
stracted Hart, official af the Flint 
Central Labor Craneii to lift the 
charter at the total ff KiUUtger 
to net expelled instantly.

Fight* MUftaata
Dillon who for the past few 

weeks has been entirely occupied 
in gearing his machine for the 
convention to beep out irrittlan'a, 
centered his attack upon Killinger 
when be learned that the militant

fighter spoke before the Norwood, 
Ohio, local of the union on tjie 
need for. an international. Killin
ger was invited there by the edu
cational committee of thet local 
and while speaking exposed Dil
lon’s strikebreaking role at the tlm# 
of. the Chevrolet strike.

Dillon at first ordered the R .. 
local to place Killinger on tffei; 
charging that he spoke before the 
Norwood local illegally. This, boifr ^ 
ever, fell;flat as the Norwood local 
stepped forward In defense of Kil- 
Unger pointing out that be wa-. of
ficially invited, and the b nck-lo- 
o*l trial committee aftpr going into 
the matter decided to r-mm mend 
the dropping of the charges.

Dillon thereupon, without 'gvea 
the formality of a trial, resorted 
to the Unheard of procedure qt*> 
merely declaring KUlirtyer expand"

Killinger Remains ’ j

in fear that the local will be 
expelled ate that thereby a fight 
against Dillon arffl be weaitonte 
the local member* elected othre~ 
delegate!) to the convention hut dig 
not expel Killinger as Dtikm or-

The first 
militants i

of a number of 
to 'throw up. the 

declare "whats th* 
i tare to belong to such as organiaa- 
’ tion,” This, however is being 
overcome, sad the members are 
realizing that the fight againat the 
Dtiton machine must be earned to 
the convention floor, end that 
protaeta must be armarad to ' all 
locals again** this 

t«or

. i
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Pa^c S

No WPA Jobs, but Federal Relief in Pitts
Plans Snarled 

m While Jobless 
Hold the Bag

Starvation Pay Scale to 
IStand When Work* 

Projects Start *

(»*ar Wwtar IWrtwffc

Edward X. Jone*. hM told the 
Daily Worker that all federal di
rect relief wffl eeaae In Penniyl- 
rania on Xovember 1. the deadline 
announced by President Roosevelt, 
whether work* project* to absorb 
the 75,000 cases in this city and 
©onjnty have been started or not 

Here to confer with county and 
city officials on proposed expendi
ture of M7J0004WO of federal funds. 
Jones left the city with nothing 
definite accomplished" regarding 
the projects which are supposed to 
put 54.000 workers in Allegheny 
County on Roosevelt's starvation

WORKERS IN SOVIET UNION ENJOY HORSE-RACING

% ^

fll

Weeks Ptens Snarled

Mayor McNair is blocking the
grant of t25.000.noo to the city by 
demanding that projects' be let out 
to private contractors; county 
works projects are in a Jumble due

fFeSerateS Pictures!
The Derby, Indulged In enly by aoeiallv elite millionaires In America to show off tbeir swanky horses and clothes, at the expense 

of the toilers, finds a place In the U. S. S. F.. where some 44,M0 worker- spectators recently watched their favorite horses In the All-Union 
Trotting Derby.

S Two Southern
Farm Unions 
Near Merger

baby, the Allegheny County Au
thority. and whether tolls or no 
teDs shall be charged to liquidate 
the debt for county improvements 

Holding the bag as November 1 
draws nearer with nothing done 
are the unemployed workers and 
thetr families.

evidently patterning himself 
after the “hard - boiled” strike
breaker Gen Hugh Johnson. Jones 
matches his callous disregard of 
whether relief client* eat after No
vember I with the same attitude 
toward the miserable wage scale 
evolved for Pennsylvania.

He was asked by the Daily 
Worker correspondent whether due 
to the mass protests and walkouts 
which have met the starvation 
wages in other states, there was 
not a poasibUlty of changing this 
state's scale, now $M to 9*4. 

"Abawhrtcly Ne Change In Pay” 
•There will be absolutely

Ten ant Farmer** and 
Sharecropper** Union 

Committee Meet

change In any wagea." he replied 
•'We wffi pay the scale approved 
by Congress . "

“And if there arc strikes here 
against these lew wages do you plan 
to carry out Roosevelt’s edict of 

or starve'?”
‘Absolutely These things are de

in Washington, all we do ts 
carry them out."

“Will Federal funds be ^continued 
for direct relief herev in case 
projects are not started by Novem
ber 1?"

“No they will not All Federal 
funds for direct relief stop on that 
day.’’

To obtain even the $47,000,000 for 
scab wages the city must appropri
ate gg,000.000. the county $7,000,000. 
Be far both grants are stalemated.

~ MEMPHIS. Tenn.. Aug. 15 —Plan* 
to amalgamate the Southern Tenant 
Farmers Unkm and the Share Crop
pers Union are being worked out by 
a Joint committee of the two unions, 
and will be submitted to a referen
dum of the membership In the near 
future, according to a joint an
nouncement made today by repre
sentatives of both organizations. 

The amalgamation would unite 
no 20,000 organised sharecropper*, ten-

AA Chiefs Oppose Drive Tiff Strikers 
To Organize Steel Men Co”'™1

®------------------ j I Of All Roads
Grecn-Tighe ‘Family Quarrel’ Seen a* Fake Fight 

to Stave Off Real Unionizing Campaign 
—Workers Spurn Wagner Bill Talk

By Tom Keenan - .
I a>»llr Worker rttUkarfh Bareon)

PITTSBURGH, Aug. l«y.—Disclosure of the intentions 
of A. F. of L. chiefs now in Atlantic City to begin an organ- ^
ization drive in the steel industry, carried in Associated Press iJ4dTuWTdiar^%T7ts^inUnrionnto that the union”failed to Uve'up to

dispatches from that citv, found Amalgamated Asso- resume operations, its plant re- j its contracts by stating that “if
oiatinn j m*ined closed when 300 striking tiff i the other parties would have Uvedelation international officers here quite cold to the whole mlnerfi apr)eare(i at opening time up to this contract, according to

Leader of Silk 
Union Blasts 
Boss’s Charges
Paterson District Ask* 

Meeting to Prepare 
for Walkout

i ____ • .
PATERSON, N. J., Aug. 15.-A 

dear-cUf refutation of charges | 
made by an anonymous silk manu
facturer that the unions were ruin
ing tht Industry was given here 
yesterday by Alexander Williams, 
business manager of the American j 
Federation of Silk Workers. Pater
son district. / < *

Williams made it clear in his 
answer that the responsibility for j 
“labor troubles" in the industry 
rested squarely on the shoulders of 
the manufacturers since they first 
attack the living standards of the 
workers making it necessary for 
the workers to defend themselves. 

Prepare for Strike 
The Paterson district has re

quested that the national office of 
I the Silk Pederation hold an execu
tive meeting to prepare for a na- 
ttonal silk strike which was voted 
in a referendum some time ago. 

Agreeing with the manufacturer j 
: that the "last six months in the 
i industry were the worst in the in- ! 
dustry that we have ever known." 
Williams declared, "This, however, 
does not Justify the remarks as to j 
the cause of such a condition.” 

Against Wage Cats 
In answer to the claim that, be- | 

j cause of strikes Paterson would be 
> the last to benefit in any pick-up 

-------  | in business, Williams said, “The

Even Sheriff Mu*. Get T t Z
manufacturers constantly attempt
ing wage cuts, selling shop chair
men's looms in order to break the

_____ | union In the shops, and the work-
< bt Federated pre*»> ers resisting this, were forced to

POTOSI, Mo.. Aug. 15.—Despite sacrifice themselves to save their 
the announcement by the National organization.”
Figment & Chemical Co.. National Williams answered the charge

Nov. 1
Some Blessings 
Of Roosevelt 

And Wall St.
Here are a few of the bless

ings of the New Deal and the 
whole Wall Street system:

The temporarily unemployed.
The technologically unem

ployed.
The permanently unemployed.
The never-was employed.
The part-time employed.
The half-time employed.
The made-wo k employed.
Farmers employed raising 

nothing
Social workers employed In

vestigating unemployed
State, county arid municipal 

employes employed borrowing 
money from Uncle Sam to pay 
their salaries and wages.

Business groups employed sell
ing provisions to the unem
ployed.

Manufacturers telling goods to 
business groups catering to the 
unemployed.

Bankers cashing relief checks.
And a bunch of coupon clip

pers that would better be un
employed. 4

—The American Guardian.

Pas* to Go Through 
Picket Lines

Bakers to Act 
On Labor Party 
In Chicago
Local to Hold Special 
Meeting on the Question 

Next Week

Detroit Rolls 
At New High ” 

i As Aid Drops

Coolie Pay Jobs Will Not 
Absorb All Thrown ~ 4 

off Relief List*

.(Dteltr W.rkcr Mir hi tan Stress)

DETROIT, Mich.. Aug. 15 —De- ' 
trait's relief rolls have reached a 
new high, to a case load of 40X12 
and an increase of 13,462 over the 
same period in 1934. Almost alt * 
of these represent families, and 
John Ballenger. director of relief, 
announced today that the rolla in 
Detroit are increasing at the rata, 
of 184 cases daily.

Meanwhile a serious situation - \ 
threatens for the Jobless here, as 
on Aug. 22 all C. E. R. A. projects - 
will be shut down, throwing still 
more on direct relief, while federal 
funds are already being cut down, ’ 
n the theory that the W. P.. A, 
projects will absorb those on relief 
rolls. Ballenger reported that this 
month already shows a deficit of - 
$300,000, following a large deficit \ 
last month. No funds have been * 
allotted by The local government.
The new projects, It was estimated, " 
will, at the very top, absorb only 
27,000 on the coolie-pay project r; 
program.

The rapid Increase in the relief 
rolls Is another indication that * 
although the auto manufacturers 
havfc had the moat profitable year 
since 1929, many workers do not 
have enough to get by with during 
the slow period.

proposit ion. I if this, of course, they *- 
only reflected the same attitude held 
since the rank and flle of the A. A. 
began demanding the drive, charac
terized by their bitter fight to spilt 
off masses of steel workers for the

HUT’S ON
PUladtlphia, Pa.

Ana*lo Herndon Mont*

ants and poor farmers, and prepare 
the ground for the rapid organiza- 
tton of ths entire cotton region, the WRhting to organize. ^
Joint statement said. Secretary Leonard of the Amalga-

The statement which was signed Green to And out if
by H. L. Mitchell, secretary of the newspaper reports concerning the 
Southern Tenant Farmers Union dispatch of organizers into steel by 
mvt Albert Jackson, secretary of the V; w were true.
Share Croppers Union, declared In Yesterday he told your corre- 
part: spondent he had received no an-

"The destitute conditions of the swer as yet from the executive
southern sharecroppers and tenants 
are not being bettered by the A. A 
A. or the Bankhead Act. These 
conditions are maintained by land
lord terror that is paralleled only 
by the murder regime of Hitler in 
Germany.

“These facts emphasize the neces
sity of a powerful organization to 
unite the white and Negro toilers 
of the cotton fields In a determined 
struggle to better these conditions 
and regain the civil rights so tong 
denied the toilers of this impover
ished section of the United States."

council of the A. P. of L.
"A Family Qaarrel'

Later yesterday Green was quoted

and Co. and Tlghe and the execu
tive board of the A. A. found ex
pression. Tlghe refused the offer 
of an organizing drive on the 
grounds that the funds for the drive 
would not be turned over to and 
controlled by him.

Remembering this. Green's pres
ent allusion to a "family quarrel" 
with Tighe bears out the impression 
that federal locals were probably 
proposed at that time.

Fake Fight Seen
Now that unity in the A. A. has 

been "re-established.” with certain 
strings attached, and the road 
opened for an organizing drive, some

as saying the Pederation might find ; workers are wondering whether this 
itself “faced with a family quarrel i js a fake fight staged now to stave 
in its proposed drive to organize the | off real organization- in steel, 
steel industty,” that A mag a mated — .officials “still oppose the organiza- Tigh's clumsy methods, which 

a , aroused the indignation of theU«, « ««1 worker, lot, FM*r,l „tmbtn ot .^Trvrry A F. o!

' j L. union, do not suit Green and his
Leonard was asked If he knew j colleagues, who demand more skill 

anything of this development, or of in suppressing the struggles of the

to picket.
The sheriff had asked Governor 

Park for troops, saying that the 
situation in Washington County is 
no longer under his control. That 
stat*ment is true, but there has 
been no violence. The county Is 
under the control of the strikers, 
who maintain peace and order 
through strict discipline.

Everyone Must Have Pass

The sheriff and his deputies 
must get a pass from the strike 
committee to go through the picket 
lines. No exceptions are made to 
this rule. Plant owners, news re
porters and photographers, movie 
cameramen, even residents of the 
district, must get passes. A farmer 
who was driving his cows home 
approached the picket line and was 
challenged. He waited patiently 
while a picket ran a mile to strike

the ruling the Paterson workers 
would still be working under such 
a contract as we have proved in 
the other branches of the Industry 
where we have contracts."

Fighting for Living 
"The leader of the silk industry”, 

Williams continued, “also states 
that the organization is controlled 
by the so-called left wing. We 
should like to state that if hungry 
men and women who are fighting 
for a living, are to be classed as 
left wing, then he certainly must 
be right." » 7, *

Williams concluded by declaring, 
‘We are ready at all times to meet 
with the manufacturers and dis
cuss the possibilities of keeping 
the Paterson mills running under 
the proper contract, and will 
guarantee that we will be re
sponsible for living up to anything 
when we are called upon."

intentions of the A. F. of L, to 
build Federal locate.

“There is absolutely no possibil
ity.” said Leonard, “of the organ-

Strike Key Issue
—\ Direction: Tftkr ,7

e^n*' For 3,000 Workers

news
“was

..... TBl •! Ill* CJl ! “v- j-jcviiaiu. ui ujc urijBii-4»r Aatuct »th. “ I H1 laCielDH1H ohOC ization of steel workers Into Federal
Angoln Hrrndon. main speaker. Tu* I r * loecU “ «nrt artrteH that the news
of War, Fla ■atlas Oonteet. a abort 
■toy on the Oaorgla Chain Oan*
Prtaaa to winner. Direction: Take 
Praakfor* Bt, change 
to Hhmwn Bt.,
for Oar M, go to fthawn Bt.
Iftetl M United Shoe *> L. W, Union 
Invite aff to bate Trad# Union Picnic 
Bunder. Auguat iSth at Beecbweod 
Park (Market Bt. 'X" to dWh Bt. 
Strafford Meal to park—Sr* station i. 
Plasty ants, drinks, dancing, bowl
ing, sports and good time for an. 
Ohtaaee Tea Party. Commemorating 
taro Ohtnase Revoluuenary MMrtml 
Tao Haan and Jaaae Woni, at HW» 
Vina Bt.. Sunday. Aug. IS. 4 p.m 
Auap.: Chinas* Ahtl-ImperlaUst Al
liance national prominent speakers. 
Bubs. Me. Ticket*. Workers Bookshop 
and other organisation*.
Mature Friend* Camp: Bua leering 
every Saturday at S p.m. from the 
Kensington Labor Lyceum. Ml* North

PHILADELPHIA. Pn.. Aug. 15- 
Mort thsn 3,000 shoe workers are 
concerned with the outcome of the 
strike in the Modern Shoe Com
pany here, which marks the be
ginning of a drive against the 
wages of all shoe workers, officials 
of the United Shoe and Leather 
Wokers’ Union said today.

The strike was called by the 
union when the firm refused to re- 

its agreement with Local 50 
The firm

new

Bagistration and Information 
Bela WeU. 1M W. Spencer Bt. Phone: 
Ban. #Vlt, bet. • and g p.m. 
there will be Joy. laughter and aong 
at the X.W.O. Tenth Sections

locals," and added that the 
despatch mentioned above 
probably a misprint.”

He “was asked when the drive 
would start and answered, ‘‘Well, 
in the absence of any definite word 
from Mr. Green. It would be Im
possible for me to say when the 
drive might begin.

“Anyhow," he concluded, 1 we our
selves have been carrying on or
ganizational work in steel right 
along, and even if nothing is done | 
by the A. F. of L„ we will con- | 
tlnue In our work along this line." 

Green, Tlghe Differ on Methods 
He neglected to specify that in j 

the past their "work” has consisted i 
in attempting to split off the best 
fighters in the steel industry by 
union-wrectcmc expulsions so as to 
render the steel workers rowerless 
in the face of the company unions. | 

At previous meetings of the A. F.

all
the
all

of the union on Aug. 13
JYJ'SJTSUV • H to » per <*ot

— * ^ cut.
George Martin, chairman of the 

strike committee, declared today
that the rumors of a settlement. _ . ^ A _
were false “On the contrary,” he of U. executive council at which the for a statement, being in West Penn

organization drive in steel was dis- “ “■* * ' “
cussed, differences between Green

workers. This is undoubtedly the 
basis of their talk now of federal 
charters.

Green's organizing talk reeks of 
the class collaboration he so ex
pertly champions, preaching 
faith in the Wagner Bill and 
Wagner Board, from which 
blessings are to flow.

Green Boosts Wagner Act
"We believe," he declares, "that 

under the Wagner Act, where they 
(the steel workers) have the right 
to select their own representatives, 
they will break away from the com
pany union and come over to us.”

This line has been emphatically 
rejected by 
of the Amalgamated long ago, who 
have demanded a determined fight 
against the company unions to bring 
the workers into the A. A,, not to 
petition Wagner Boards for elec
tions but to conduct strike action 
to win better wages and working 
conditions for steel workers.

Mike Tighe, 76-year-old president 
of the A. A., could not be reached

headquarters for a pass. I J--------------------------

aSLSZTS tTZLTZ Martial Law Protect* 
well as miners and other sympa- {J. S. Capital Interest*
thlzers, have wired the governor 
that there is no reason for the 
militia, and so far the militia have 
been kept out.

Writ Applied For
A hearing has been scheduled on 

an injunction which prohibits pick
ets from interfering witbt opera
tion of the plant and requires 
them to stay 600 feet from the 
fence around company property. 
Strikers, obeying the regulation to 
the letter, have defeated its pur
pose by mass picketing on all roads 
leading to the plant buildings.

A demonstration of some 2.500 
miners was held to protest the ac-

(0*11,t Worker Midwest Boreas)
CHICAGO. HI., Aug. 15.—Work

ers of Bakers’ Local 62 at their 
regular sessions decided to hold a 
special meeting on the question of 
a Labor Party on Aug. 24. a day 
before the Chicago Federation of 
Labor meeting on the same ques
tion.

Thte action was taken after the , 
opposition developed by reaction
aries to this step was overcome bv 
the overwhelming desire of the 
membership.

Local 2 of the bakers also de
cided to send five delegates to the. 
Labor Party conference called by a ! 
group from the Chicago Federa
tion of Labor, and donated $10 to 
the committee working on the La
bor Party question.

Local 62 members succeeded in 
winning, at the same time, a re* 
ductlon in dues for all unem
ployed members from $3*5 a 
month to 45 cents for those with
out insurance benefits and $1.30 for 
those carrying insurance. They 
also decided to contribute $10 to 
the candyworkers’ Union in their 
drive for unionization following the 
example of the Bakers’ Joint Board 
which contributed $50.

The Daily Worker most raise 
$60,000 within the next three 
months! Take op a collection in 
yonr shop, among your friends, 
at your lodge meeting! Stage an 
affair for the Dally Worker!

Summer Resort*
Atverttilag Betel: ?*« per a*»l# Hue

arrow head LOOOZ >8. Bluulyi, Et- 

lenvlill. N T. fBO. Bos MSt. Re**on« 
•bl# rates: modern Improvement*. Cttf 
Inlormetion JXrome S-J3S4.

Milwaukee, Wise.

Have you arranged a house 
party for the benefit of the Daily 
Worker's $60,000 drive?

STATE PICNIC
of the

Communist Party, Dtot, li

SUNDAY, AUGUST 18th 

Old Heidelberg > Garden*
Port Washington ltd., Milwaukee

Dancing • Game* • Speaker* 
Refreshment*

PRSB MILK BOOTH FOB CHILDRZB 
Admission 10c on advance ticket’

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

In Mexican Mine Strike

(B? Federated Press)
MEXICO CITY. Aug. 15.-Vir

tual martial law has been estab
lished in the Zacatecas mining 
region around the town of Fres- 
nillo as a result of the strike called 
Aug. 6.

Federal soldiers and police have 
established patrols throughout the 
properties of the Fresnillo Mining 
Co., and reinforcements have been 
sent from the city of Zacatecas. 
Authorities have ordered all sa
loons and beer parlors closed during

THE DAILY WORKER CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE 

| Presents

•I a in e k r a n p vW
Managing Editor of the “Dully Worker”

. In a lecture on

WAR IN ETHIOPIA

TONIGHT - RUSSIAN HALL - 735 FAIRMONT AVE.

Proceeds to Dally Worker $60,000 Financial Drive

—----- —r--------- — , _ _ . _ . . the strike. The federal labor de
rank and file leaders tion 0* Judge wb° issued j partment has declared the strike

the injunction. “Why not restrain £1^
the company from staiwing us, . Business interests of the town 
"We will remember our friends at; are ln symp(ithy with the strikers 
the next election, read the plac-; ancj promised to extend eco-read the
ards of the demonstrators. nomic aid so that miners’ families

Governor Park is considering the | will not suffer hunger during the 
request for troops. The Missouri j strike.

Dey OvlUtC to Heture
i*g. it end It.* Bet. aatf Bua., Aug. IT end 18 The 

fee for treneportatlon end ileepmg 
quarter* only gl. Tht* doe* not in
clude food. You can.Bring your own 
toed or buy It at the camp. Truck* 
leave Saturday. Aug. 11. I p.m. from 
Bth and Palrmount At*.
Aanaal Picnic of Ber. I of C.P. will 
taka place pa Sunday, Aug. lg at 
•Bad and Parkelde Are A good pro-

Kaad a fin* time la aaaured. 
t*e of rain there will be dinner 

* aerved at 1147 W. Wilton St.
■earteeu* Cktb Ptk-Mk, Sunday. Aug. 
It at Ooorvaa H!U, imd and Park
elde Ave. Direction*: Any ear te 
ttnd Bt. pee* far car Ne. If going 
north. Ort off at Jrfferaon Bt

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
marry Wteka. director of the PhtU 
Worker* School will dettvor tht final 
of a aorta* of lecture* at tht Wilkee- 
Barre Worker* Cantor, Sunday, Aug 
IK S p.m. iDSTi on “BBall it be 
■Pacer. Dole# or Unemployment In- 
eWeaceT” PeUowing the lecture, e 
•octal will he beM. under the earn 
Ptpee of the Worker*' Bnhenl xudent 

end entert»ln-
Ud.

said, “we are determined not to 
budge an inch from our position. 
We will not accept one penny cut 
in the present wages." i 

The trade union rally which will 
be held Sunday in Beachwood 
Park will be a demonstration of 
solidarity with the strikers. Martin 
said He urged all workers to at- 
tcad. ■

hospital recovering 
operation.

from a minor

National Guard is encamped at 
Nevada, about 200 miles from the 
tiff region.

Miners, whose weekly wage has 
been between $2.50 and $5, are 
striking for a 12-a-ton wage boost.

The mine company 
U. S. capital.

is owned by

Help raise $60,000 for the Daily 
Worker, to assure its continued 
publication!

Great Mass Strike Predicted in Cotton Belt

Beauty Shop Worker* 
In Hlinoi* Promised 
More Wages, Less Hours

Cotton Pickers, Wage 
Hands, Relief Workers 

Act for Walkout

Cleveland, Okie

CHICAGO. Aug. 15 (FP).—Beauty 
shop workers in Illinois tore bcMbU- 
uled to get a raise in average pay 
and a cut in average hours follow
ing hearings now under way bv a ___________ %____ _____
special minimum wage board. The report sprung determination to win

DADEVILLE. Ala., Aug. 15.—The 
greatest strike movement in the 
history of the cotton belt was pre
dicted by the thirty-five delegates 
to the three-county convention of 
the Share Croppers Union. Tala- 
poosa. Chambers and Lee Counties 
were represented and .from each

BW PlWlle, Bunder. Aug. II.
tag. Lamb Roeat •erred, *t _____ „
Pam* from 1* a m. ttfl u m ».m. 
4M». SI Wert Unempleymeat Coun- 
•U- D*r BL Cleir Nettmghem eer 
te end ef Ub* end weU one Meek

Mb ■
Detroit, Mich.

ef Um Dtetrtct
el e graduation 
tug 1*. • p.m et 
I 14th

*«1 be an tatereeuag

award is tentatively fixed at $1650 
for a 45-hour week after regulations 
for lunch and rest periods. The 
wage has been $14.75 for a week of 
between 45 and 51 hours, though 
some giris have been worked much 
ktager and at tower pay than the
* Thet$16.50 applied to registered 

beauty culturiste. manicurists, desk

proqrmm.
edenea by eu.*? the W

mm.

the strike demands for cotton pick 
era, wage hands and relief work
ers The masses of wage hands, 
croppers and tenants are solidly 
behind the strike.

In every section the union fs 
busy raising funds for strike re
lief. preparing for evictions, and so 
on. On some plantations the 
tenants and croppers pledged to 
stick togeher am! if one was forced

Chiemeo, Itt

clerks and managers. Apprentices
will be paid $1® for their appren- to move” they would all move. 
tPw year. If their license la re
newed. though normally one year 
it sufficient to learn, then in the 
second year the pay is to be $1250 
Maids7 are to get a $15 minimum.
The award will probably be an- 

, nouneed effective in September by 
a— Uk.breeeee; daftf>m»i *»- Illinois Department of Labor.

under the state law of 1933.

communities and On the planta
tions to lead the strike.

Dissatisfaction Spreads
Widespread dissatisfaction with 

Rehabilitation Farms was ex
pressed. One delegate said: “I have 
been on a steer farm for two years 
and I would rather be in the peni
tentiary.” Another delegate said: 
"The government cleans the cribs 
cleaner than the landlords."

Another "steer" farmer reported 
thit he received relief checks of 
$14 a month for January and 
February, $12 a month from March 
through June and $10 for July. He 
had fourteen in the family and had 
to feed a mule out of this check 
too. When the mule died this 
spring the government accused him 
of starving the mule and forced him 
to pay $75 for it. Others reported 
that the landlords, who! rent the 
land to the government for "steer 
farms," try to farce the “steer*’ 
fanners to work out thie rent by 
day labor on the plantations, and 
when the farmers refuse, to do this 
the landlord goes to the! relief sta
tion to have the rent cut out of

BeeeeeeH. leanag te ».». BesSe? 
Ah. a returatag • M a at. Tlcfcete 
aah tm M**aee SIM OUMna «c

Dml let a day ga by 
waking a twBeriiuu fer the Dally 
Worker's drive far M$d$$!

Leaflets appealing to the small 
farmers for support in the strike 
are being distributed in addition
to the strike leaflet. At the same the relief for these people 
time a United Front with thf Eviction* Threatened
churches. Community clubs and R. K Greene, rehabilitation chief 
fraternal societies is being built, in Alabama, didn’t mention these 
drawing the members of these or- conditions when he stated It cost 
gan in lions into activity for the an average of $95 per “steer” farm 
strike. Strike committees with family for everything. His state- 
reprasentatives from : the Share mem that $6 per cent of this had

of ! these fanners. Delegates re
ported that the government took 
ALL the peas and fodder they 
raised and MOST of the corn. They 
are only allowed seven acres in 
cotton and the government is 
greedily waiting for it to be sold 
so they can collect “other debts.” 
The “steer” farmers will be evicted 
If they don’t sign up for more gov
ernment slavery by August 1st. The 
delegates reported that at first they 
trusted the government and signed 
all the papers they sent out. But 
now they are being stuck with all 
sorts of bills that they don’t know 
anything about. As one delegate 
expressed It, “the government Is the 
landlords.”

All direct relief has been cut 
out. The Relief Station has been 
moved miles away to Montgomery. 
The new method of solving the 
the problems of unemployed widows 
was shown in the following case. 
A widow with four children ap
plied for relief so they took her 
children and divided them among 
one white family and two Negro 
families and refused the widow any 
help at all

Few Frajeete
There are few relief projects 

working in this section. Those on 
relief Jobs'get 12S cents an hour. 
40 hours a week. Hours per day 
may be 1$ or 12 according to how 
the boss feels and many times they

3-C o u n t y Convention 
of Sharecroppers Held 

in Alabama
ad

Croppers Union and these organ!- been repaid is also bitterly reflected put in $0 hour* in one week and

grand supi of $5 a week is sup
posed toTeed families of 12 and 14.

The demand for 20 cents an hour, 
40 hours a week, pay in cash is 
being pushed as a strike demand. 
Also a demand for return of the 
relief station to every County seat, 
and direct relief at the rate of $6 
each week for the head of a family 
plus $1 for each dependant. This 
demand win also apply to those held 
prisoner on “steer” farms.

A strong fight for the right: of 
croppers and tenants to receive gin 
certificates. AAA land rent checks 
and parity premiums is being made 
with successes in many places. The 
meeting also! decided to wage a real 
struggle for rent reductions of 25 
per cent this year. The issue of 

I eight months school, free books 
free school buses and free hot 
lunches will also be raised very 
soon.

The secretary of the unkm and 
j a leader of the Communist Party 
| gave reports at the meeting ami 

they were received with enthusi
asm. All delegates pledged „ to 
carry out the tasks outlined in the 
meeting and said the members 
would be proud to have the leader
ship to go forward In greater strug-

mtfems are being formed in thei In the poverty stricken conditions’ then lay off the next week. The gles against the landlords.

UNDERSTAND BROWDER'S 
REPORT ‘° th‘

7'i*WORLD CONGRESS
To understand the 
full significance of 
what the General 
Secretary of the 
Communist Party of 
the United States re
ported to the 7th 
World Congress, to 
have an accurate pic
ture of the Commu
nist movement I n 

America, you must read “Communism in the United 

States.”

$ 1.00 Brings You a Copy!
"Communism In the United Stales’’ sells for $200 a copy. By 
special arrangements with the publisher*, you can secure a copy of 
this Important revolutionary work for $1.00 with a subscription 
to the Dally Worker. Subscribe today, or renew your present 
stfeecription'

Special Subscription OSer SeMti SmS T.tlmg!
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Ann Barton

^ATHLECK NORRIS, writer of
*V syrupy stories of youn* tor*. »n- 
STily tdVOCAtItd&f )$&» for poor tittle 
half-cooked" young America.

She wonders *if the old days of 
flogging yonngstars had been wholly 
mistaken, after all . . . these boys 
and girls of ours who chatter so 
glibly of Oommuntsni and Socialism 
. . . who attack their Constitution, 
their national ideals. tbeir parents 
and society in general so mercilessly, 
have ne cause . . . their abeurdities 
have been permitted to develop until 
their most ridiculous opinion is re
ceived with respect. ... As for any 
other world, as to what is really 
going on in Russia they praise so 
enthusiastically, as to what the 
Communists want, or think, or are, 
or are doing, they know less thaft 
nothing.

SPEARING of the son of a friend 
she says, “Where did the boy get 

the half cooked poisonous virus that 
has saturated his poor little half- 
cooked mind now? , . Where does 
h« see youth happier, freer, more 
favored than his own youth?” It 
phases her not at all that American 
vouth, Its minds, energies, talents, 
insistently calling to be used, has 
no market. The crisis, the bank
ruptcy of capitalism te solve the 
problems it has created, does not 
worry Kathleen Norris at all. The 
brave efforts of youth to meet-these 
conditions, to do its beet to put de
caying capitalism into the grave 
where It belongs horrifies her. Why? 
Because she is a ruling class propa
gandist, and her market, her profit,*, 
her position in society, will Ami 
whatever fate capitalism does.

YOUR
HEALTH

Strike of S. S. Felix Taussig Th*Ro'"* c,*w‘,, 
W insOperator’s Reinstatement

By a Marine Worker Correspondent Fisher, the militant ships delegate
of the deck department.

Picketing continued all Saturday- 
night and on Sunday morning the

BALTIMORE, Md.-On Saturday, 
Aug. 10, at 1 p. m., the ertUre crew 
of the S.8. Felix Taussig went out 
on strike in the port of Baltimore 

the reinstatement of
police drove the crew off the" ship 
telling them that they were all

the A. R. T. A. radio operator who Relief headquarters were
had been fired in New York, on then set up just off the company 
July 37 for union activity. docks with the militant steward

This radio operator had been on nilinglm in charge who saw to it 
the ship since Sept. 36, 1934. and ‘hat the picket# were fed and 
had played a leading role In the watches (shifts) set.
work of making the ship a solid 
union ship. For this he was fired

3t>iiasriiy ncagea
Contact waa made with the crewwhen the ship arrived at New York. « o * ,.._____ . of the SB. Absoroka (SameTwo days after this man was 

fired another radio operator was 
hired in the put of Albany. This 
mkn did not know of the former 
trouble, but before reaching Balti
more the crew informed him of 
what had happened and on Friday 
niOming, Aug. 9, he walked off the 
ship.

Open Dtpcrirainatton 
The captain then refused to take 

the original operator despite the 
fact that he was the only man 
available in Baltimore at the time. 
Rather than take this active union

com-

|ND so now, letting off steam that 
A youngsters have the temerity to 
question the cut-throat cruelty of 

--capitalism, and vision a new ideal 
of society, she has her own remedy, 
intended to swing all the youngsters 
into line again.

. we, their elders, are aame- 
hew entirely wrong, toe, in letting 
them got so far as to express this 
sort of adolescent folly. 1 feel that 
all high schools and colleges onght 
to stop all other cewses, for a 
space of years, and teach oar chil
dren only what their country 
really is. . . . Three years of in
tensive stndy of America, with 
travel trip* and ftlma and books 
and poems and programs to illu
strate the gleriont, the nttiqne. the 
significant history of this country. 
Then two years of stndy of other 
countries. ...”

pany) who promised to strike 100 
per cent in support of the Felix 
Tdussig crew if the strikers’ de
mands were not met by Monday 
morning.

Early Sunday morning the I. S. U.1 
Delegate Nelson tried to disrupt the 
strike by telling the strikers that 
they should have nothing to do 
with the rank and file group and 
suggested that they "beat their 
heads in.’’ The strikers let him know 
that that was exactly the ♦opposite 
of what they intended doing.

Later Nelson, when he heard of 
radio operator the company at- ' the decision to strike the Absoroka, 
tempted to sail the ship without a «galn tried some of his disruptive 
radio operator. This the crew re- tactics by saying that there was 
fused to do because it endangered no use in doing a thing like that, 
their lives and was a clear case All this did’ was to show him up 
of Open discrimination against ac- for the faker he Is and made the 
tlve union men and was a viola- Absoroka crew more determined to 
tion of the agreement between the come out. After this the crew 
A. R. T. A. and the company. would have nothing to do With the 
' The Baltimore L S. U. Rank and phoney union officials and together 

File group and the “FILOT” im-’with the Baltimore rank and file 
mediately threw their fullest sup- ran the strike as they saw fit. 
port behind this strike under the j _.. , _
slogan “Full support to this West AU r#f 0ne
Coast crew—remember—every time About 10 a. m. the captain came 
an East Coast crew struck on the out to the picket line again at- 
Weet Coast they always got the (tempting to get the crew to take

the ship to Norfolk, promising

** n"‘r',ld WesternUnion Fires Messenger 

In Effort to Stem Organization

Br
Medical Adviaory Board

By a Telegraph Worker Company Onion—the .Association of 
Western Union Employees. With 

t*. the National War Labor Board. NEW YORK. Following its long tbit y^nj-fn^telft company union
labor-hating policy, the Western bmke ttw The A W. U. E
Union Telegraph Company fired a was one of the first company 
messenger boy. Toledo, because he unions formed and still enslaves 
joined and was active in the newly Mi* workers.
formed Messenger* Section of the To return to the messengers: 
Commercial Telegrapher* Union qf The Independent Telegraph Mes- 
North America, an affiliate of the sengera Union organised 400 mes- 
Atneric*n Federation of Labor. sengen in April. 1W4, and was 

The history of the case follows: j ready to strike. Western Union 
The boy was fired a first time in hired the Brooks and Bergoff detac- 
July. 1934 After picketing several tlve agencies, employed stooi-

(bort**! •( th* SSvtMfT aware
aM aSrrrtiM

Beeaase of the votame of let
ter* received by this department, 
we can print only those that are 
of genera! Interest. All letter* are 
answered directly and are held 
confidential.

| L L. New York CHy.: The Doc
tor Duncan, whom you know, 

is apparently a homeopathic physi
cian. The theory of homeopathy is 
that a minute dose of the agent 
causing a disease toll cure the dia-

Westem Union offl-e* especially I pigeons, fired union leaders, and ease. While this may be true in

certain diseases, it is certainly notthe office at 1440 Broadway, the finally brought its company union ___________ ____
N. R. A. ordered the reinstatement into play, which heretofore had not ' ' ", ’ "
of Toledo, and the Western Union allowed messengers into the organl- tnj of *nd the hOT1*op^th t* 
carried out th* Board’* decision, ration. Company officials Went h4ve *ot themselves into disrepute 
(Louis Tucker, Barnard Shurin find from office to office, signing up by running this theory into the 
Ksy Ooidner were also similarly messengers for the A. W. U. E ground, to the relative neglect of 
awh.'-wd «rd rWMtttW > *«- After beeakto, the Wreetened „ tre.tmo.t,
eral months later, the N. R. A. was strike, three months later, the
declared illegal and consequenly Western Union, in one swoop, fired We do no doubt that there ie
the Regional Labor Board was MO messenger boys. In firing, the something to Dr. Duncan’s method 
powerless. Grasping thU oppor- company picked out the Jews and 0f therapy. On the other hand.
tunity. Western Union fired the Catholics, especially Italians The we avjert thtt it c||nnot lndigcrlm.

*T envy the they don’t have to worry about sails on sail-

support of the west coast men.” ; the ship to Norfolk, promising to 
A leaflet was issued jointly by [get * radio operator there. “If j y j o * T?J. f ♦ f r%

the crew and the I. 8. U. Rank you don’t believe me. he said /'HOUf OlCgC rOTCCS Relief DUrtCLU 
and File group stating that “this! “what’s to stop you from tylrtg the ”

boy on the theory that now the man directing this discrimination 
N. R. A. was dead they could safely was C. H. Carroll. Metropolitan inate!y *PPll«d to infectious dis- 
get rid of those elements who were Superintendent, who had been eases. We might add that to Judge 
frying to organize the messenger brought up from the South for from the literature he has given 
boys to help better their miserable house-cleaning purposes, and who you and which is enclosed, he has
conditions. alleged K. K. K. mam not lacked recognition from th#

The official excuse i given was In replacing the fired measeng- * ,
that the boy broke the regulations ers. the company saw to it that only medical profession, 
of the company by reading a news- sixteen-year old kids were hired. We are returning Dr. Duncan's 
paper, the N. Y. Time#, while wait- non-Jews and non-Cathoiic But article to you. We feel that what 
ing for his turn to be sent out to more than that, they were given a truth there is in his theory » now 
deliver a message., Previous to that lower salary and were told that being made use of not only in the 
firing, the boy’s locker was searched they would be fired after two years’ tj. 8. 8. R., but also—to the extent 
by a Mr. Whalen, and “incriminat- service and nevei* promoted. So that medical aid is available to the 
mg’’ literature was found. This is that at the present time, a few population—in the U. S. A. HIS 
a genera! practice of the Western messengers are paid nine dollars discoveries are not new. much of 
Union com pay. to ten dollars; whereas the majority j his material has long been known.

The history of Western Union's are paid six dollars to $8.50; al- 
attitude toward labor, is a vicious though the two groups working in M, c^.
.nd |h«lr om. to Kit th. com- the oOc, do th. »me mnoont ^^Vtlth tod Hyilen.. u

interested in helping workers solvemercial Telegraphers Union, with a of work, 
membership of 30,000 telegraphers. The trick is in paying a smaller___ _ ^ ___ __ threatened to strike, and in some commission per message. Thus, to medlcal Problems end in fir

strike is a direct smash at the ahlp up in Norfolk.” But the crew TV) JsciJP C'hprk tn FflTY1 tlx in C'hplfpn P*rU o{ country they did strike, still lower the wages of the mes- shipowners to make them clearly decided “why go to Norfolk where ^ 15SUC V/ITCCK lO rClUlliy 171 vsflCIECll S'Along alth paid spies, threats of sengers which according to A. C.

understand that they cannot fire there is no rank and file group and
union men for union activity

Beach Responds
The entire beach responded in

drafting strikers into the war, mass Welch, head of the A. W. U. E.

ing popular medical information, in 
so far as this can be done, through 
the medium of the preas There
fore, we are not interested in sclen-

we are not sure of the support 
which we are getting here. Nope,! 
we will finish the Job right here.”

_____ . . .. ... . .. ., The captain then stated that he
^ I could not understand why the en

ure crew should put up such afact that the union officialdom re
fined to give any support to the 
strikers and even threatened to 
ship men in their places if they 
struck. Later, seeing the response 
of the men on the beach to the 
call of the Rank end File group,

fight for only one man but the 
crew told him that they wanted 
a fair deal for ALL and didn't in
tend to go to the west coast with 
ANY scabs.

The captain, seeing that he could

By a Worker Correspondent 1 make herself comfortable on a firing*. Mie Western Union pulled Gulf Division, waa $6.50 through- tlflc artlcles unleM th^y artt of Talue 
NEW YORK.—After a 7-hour ch*ir Untu 9he sent * food vouch» 001 a truinp cftrd and ,ormed a out ‘b* country in 19M._________ and immediately comprehensible to

•tege from 3 p.m. untu io p. m.. « o’clock in the evening Maine Truckmen Work Fisherman's Luck
in which 16 adults, five children the police were called but in the . .lf, „

At Killing Paceand one infant barricaded them
selves together with the supervisor 
and one of her aid*, a food 
voucher was won for a family of 
seven who had been cut off relief.

meantime sympathetic Irish fami
lies and their children had sup
plied milk and food through the 
iron grates of the back windows to 
the barricaded delegation of men,

Gets Small Reward

ifias NORRIS may! not know it, 
M But these youth, whom she 
insultingly describes, love America. 
Their love is concerned precisely 
with finding out what is wrong 
with the administration of a coun
try so rich in natural wealth, that 
it has a people so impoverished 
They will not be silent. Miss Norris. 
They will expose each and every 
wrong as it is discovered. They will 
decide just whose mind is “half- 
cooked,” theirs or yours — yours 
that has evolved the above “plan.”

At least one of this youth, a 
Philadelphia girl, comments on 
your article as follows: “The en
closed article by Kathleen Norris 
in the Evening Bulletin of July 35 
afforded me some amusement. I 
agree with Mias Norris that this 
our land is quite wonderful. I do 
love it. But do you suppose Miss 
Norris will supply the money neces
sary to carry out her plans? Since 
I have gone through school. I have 
been helping to make both ends 
meet. A study tour would give me 
great pleasure.'* '

the fakers began to hedge and fall «*#♦ „back on the old argument that ^J* ”*
they could not break their agree- turned lat*r ln th* (lR- the

for a young couple whose applica
tion had been rejected.

On August 13 the supervisor had

that Dr. Duncan s advocacy of his 
! method of treatment is warranted 
| in most cases of childbirth fever or 
' war wounds, even when treatment 

te administered by a doctor, We 
cannot go into the medical reasons 
for this with you, but we would like 
to point out that both of these con
ditions are often extremely serious

rSTr' .apnt i missioner and again tried to find
’ of arguments to get the

£r<h«* srsi.& «n «* '** «> but
we must try to ship them but if 1 Strike Won
you men feel that you will be scab- During the captain’s final con- 
Mng if you take the job well don’t vernation with the crew a seaman 
take it.” After this the seamen, from thc 6B. Absoroka went up to 
both crew and men on the beach, him and told him that the best

Company Agent and Shipping Com- j faithfuUy promised a committee of 
^ ‘ " two to send an immediate food

voucher to the family of seven of 
Joseph Lope*, of 238 West 18th

By a Worker f orrropondent By a Warker Correapondent
PORTLAND. Me—I would like PROVINCETOWN. Mass —It is

____  to call the attention of your read- 3 o’clock in the morning, the stars
mv,Z.1 *^hfvT«h**r vnurher women and children. The police ers’'to the unbearable conditions above, the water below. We are on 

*nntiea- attempted to break down the bar- under whien the truck drivers of a fishing smack. Ah. romance!
rlcaded door but so effective had Maine are working. The fishermen are eating their and we cannot conscientiously in
the barricades been put up that; For the average pay of between grub and drinking a little, every- any case recommend through our
the entire wall would have to be $ib-$25. the men are being com- thing is merry. We are nearing the column anv form of self-treatment
broken down before the police peiled to work from 80 to 100 hours traps. A net te hoisted, ji "Good for a condition which demands the
could enter. a week. It is not very unusual few i catch.” We are off for the next trap, care of, a physician. Also, were wa

__  ______ The delegation informed the a driver to put in 100 hours and “not such good catch.’’ and so on to do so in the revolutionary preas.
Street who**had been cut off relief supervisor during the time that the mor* in ore week. through the night Dawn is in the the capitalist lawa, which are so
because investigator Abati had police attempted to force their way In times of rush or during the sky. It is daylight, we are in port, lenient with quack advertisers,
made up his mind that the family in that they, the delegation, would winter storms, there were occa- “One cent a pound.’’ “We can’t would at once descend upon us.
of Lopez were not to eat any more defend themselves with milk bottles sions when^men spent^ lSO ^ hours * use^thoae^ dump them ^ overboard.” | ln closing we would n*, to add
As soon as the committee had left and whatever weapons they could week on the road. In all there The fish are shoveled into con- ; that m#dlclki dtecoverter. like politi-

completely ignored the officials and iktog"te c^Ud do~was~to tate bnk ] thla Investigator Abati rushed over find a^nst Wic brutality of the arc.only W * ***• ,J cM aredlta so Wh
i------ —---------- ---------------- ------- I to the Home Relief Bureau, where police. Immediately the supervisor The average run for a driver te and sold for a small pittance. What ••.-niuv of anv ona indi-took thing* inuj their own hands. the original radio operator, other- atrempted to intimidate and got one of the guards on the wire a 24-hour trip and some have runs *s there to share between the owner ^dual J^TtcTthe^ondition^of tha

father and mojthtr. *nd told him to call the police off of a 36-hour stretch without any of the boat and the workers? AllNot one man even attempted to Wise he would have the Absoroka 
■hip, the genera! feeling being on strike. Just then a longshore- 
that the ship would rot alongside man calied out, “Yes and the long- 
the dock if the crew’s demand was shoremen will come out too.” That 
not granted. ' settled it, the captain and agents

On Saturday afternoon the cap- ieft and about 3 p. m. came back 
tain came aft and tried to talk and told the crew to get their bag- 
the crew into sailing without a gage and go aboard WITH THE 
radio operator, promising to get a ORIGINAL OPERATOR. The cap- 
man in Norfolk and stating that tain even paid for the cabs that 
he could not take the original man brought the men to the ship, 
because he had been insubordinate. Before the men awnt aboard they 

Crew Solid - decided to turn all the money that

browbeat the father and motner. | »nu wua nun mj c«u uie pouve oh oi a jo-nour sucutn wiM.oui. oi me ooai ana me warssrs.' AH Umes and to collective contribution.
The next morning Wednesday,! she didn’t want any trouble and sleep. be paid for grub and sundry. cmjy after extensive trial and error

August 14, the Chelsea Local with there wtsn’t any until the police Even in their rest period they Two more months of good fishing, can theories be p-bveiv of value, 
a delegation of 16 adults, five came. are subject to be called back on then good bye until next summer. w# feel in view of the quota-
children and one infant went to About 9 o’clock the supervisor the job any minute. No wonder Not much left to live on for the tinn* given us Dr Duncan as an
the Home Relief Bureau deter- j weakened and asked to leave the i drivers fall asl*ep at the wheel and j winter. There te baby to feed, the individual has probably already re
mined to get relief for this desti- office so that she could write the l 8et killed. big boy goes to school (he won’t be ceived due recognition from the pro-
tute family. From 10 in the morn-1 voucher for the family. The flele- If a driver has been in two ac- a fisherman, .If I can help it), no fission for his contribution to med- 
ing until 2 in the afternoon, the gation refused and told her to tell cidents and still remains alive, he' money, rheumatism, old age—no teal science.
Home Relief Bureau refused to give ■ one of the guards to stick the !<>*«* his job anyway because the) good. Young, hell go away to work ...
the family relief. Then James voucher blanks through the cfack insurance companies cancel his some place, maybe be a mechanic.
Barton, chairman of the Grievance underneath the door. As the first policy. Companies make lottsa money. Medicine in the Soviet Union
Committee, called the entire dele- j food voucher was too small the The Maine Legislature has

The creW told the captain that was left in the strike fund to the | gation into the private office of delegation refused to accept it. a law sponsored by the railroads thing, no see wife, kids, ho happy
We nothing, owe tails, owe every- THE weekly Moscow News te al-

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2377 is available in sixes 
10, 13, 14, 16 and 18. Six* 14 takes 

yards 85 inch fabric. Illustrated 
step-by-step sewing instructions 
included.

if the radio operator had done any- Rank and File group With their 
thing wrong they could take it up thanks for the support that was 
with the union in San Francisco given. The I. S U. officials stood 
(where he had joined the ship) around like a bunch of lost dogs 
and justice would be done, but he with the seamen completely ignor- 
must be taken on the ship here ing them. A telegram was sent, 
before they would sail her out of by the crew, to Secretary Hull of

and interesting 
but this week

:/ -

'

Baltimore.
Later in the day police were 

called who drove the Baltimore 
pickets off the docks in an attempt 
to isolate the crew from the sea
men ashore. This’ was prevented 
by the pickets picketing outside the 
company property and keeping in 

with the crew through

the State Department in Washing
ton protesting the arrest and beat
ing of Lawrence Simpson. Amer
ican seaman of SB. Manhattan by 
the Naxi Secret Police in Hamburg, 
Germany and demanded that the 
State Department take steps to 
secure his immediate and safe re
lease.

_ _ _ ft TMNPftY
the supervisor. / \ whereupon the supervisor wrote ih their attempt to fight surface in summer, too much at sea. no ._

A few minutes later the super- one for the Lopez family that was transportation. This law requires happy in winter, no work. Some- magazine;
visor walked in. As soon as she got much larger. Then the-chairman an eight-hour rest for truckmen time load, sometime no. What you <‘**ue No- 30' it is especially inter-
through with some details of her of the Grievance Committee in- after every twelve-hour trip. Some gonna do? esting to doctors, as well as workers
work and got up to leave the of- formed the supervisor that inas- of the trucking companies became 
flee, John Barton intercepted ’her much as we were the victors she frightened and hired rooms in va- 
and asked. “What about that food would have to write a food voucher rious cities for the men to rest, 
voucher you promised us yesterday for the young couple who had their But no government agency has 
for the family of Lope*?” “Oh, I application rejected several times ever inquired about it. And the

The above only goes to prove that men? The driver has to come on 
even a small delegation from an scheduled time or he loses his Job. 
Unemployment Council can get re- Quite often you meet on the road 
suits, if it is determined and cour- i drivers, tired, hungry, half asleep, 

shut the door, barricaded it with ageous, despite the attempts of the pulling 10-wheelers at a 60 and 70 
one of the heavy files and Informed | Roosevelt and LaGuardla admin- mile speed, making time in order 
the supervisor that she could now istratiom to cut relief. ! to keep their job.

who want to know what's happen
ing in Soviet medicine.

There te a splendid article on “A

refuse to give it to them, because 
of false statements," replied the 
supervisor.

Quick as a flash John Barton

Attention, Telegraphers!
Each Friday we pwbtish letter* 

from telegraph worker* (Western 
Union and Postal Telegraph). AU New Definition of Medical Ethics.” 
material should be sent to Box [ Here is told the story of a wide- 
375, e/a Daily Worker, 50 E. 13th
SL. N. Y. C. Financial assistance 
is also needed to carry on the 
work. This also ahoald be sent to 
Box 375. All names and addresses 
are kept strictly confidential.

Laval’s New Decree Slashes Real Wages of French Workers

■Mmw CENTS in earn* 
or stamp* «coins preferred' far each 
Anne Adams pattern (New York 
City residents should add one cent 
tax on each pattern order) Write 
plainly, your name, addree* and 
style number. BE SUB* TO STATE 
SIZE WANTED

Addree crdti tt Daily Worker 
Fatten* Depiriaiwsi 24* West 17U*
Street, New Tort City.

-By GABRIEL PERI-
Two days after the magnificent mate the results of these meas- 

People's Rally on July 14 the Min- ures. A teacher who was drawing 
istenal Council of France drew up a salary of 14,500 francs yearly has 
at a lengthy governmental consul- already been deprived of 720 francs 
tation the .29 emergency orders for by the Doumergue emergency or- 
the reconstruction” of finances, ders. He must now put up with 
During the night of July 16 the a deduction of 820 francs monthly 
orders were sighed by the President 
of the Republic.' On July 17 they

from 36,180 francs to 48,110 francs, (dent statements on; income-tax trie works; and it will be compen- Sotteville. Thousands of ex-eervie- 
It must also be remembered that assessments. Nor is there any or- sated for by a prolongation of the men and State employees have held The weekly edition of the Moa-
the annual 
an amputated
the case of a common soldier, but! the taxation imposed by the emer-: person who wUl profit on this trans- i etc.

came into force. They are to be 
ratiftad by the Chamber later. But 
their validity is not dependent on 
the approval of ParUament.

The emergency orders of July 16 
are divided into three categories

amounts to 27,700 francs for a J gency orders on the profits of the 
colonel. The soldier with one leg war industries, their value may be 

for his pension. This would leave [ toll now receive only 4,326 francs, estimated by the opinion expressed
him 1.079 francs monthly. But the whilst the colonel still has 23,130 in the “Agence Economique et
deduction ordered by Laval rota francs. The ex-serviceman under Finanriere”:— 
him of further 1.270 francs, or; 55 years of age loses 130 francs “The effects of this tax on the 
more than one month's wages. In out of 500. The ex-serviceman of dividend paid out may be allevl- 
the case of a married couple, both i over 55 years of age loses 120 
civil servants, the man earning franc# out of 1.200. The war widow
19,000 francs and the woman; who has remarried finds her pen-: ataers coming m. I npvprthotew ontiroiv tn

The first affect the employes of 13,000. the deductions arising from sion reduced from 800 to 730 The government imposes taxes -«««th* nf th*
the State, the Departments, the the emergency order* of Doumergue francs. The widow who has not re- on the war industries. But in the
municipalities and the ex-service-1 and Laval amount to 7,200 francs.i married forfeits 288 franca of her same breath it promises to give * aciarea. w* must

Thft second refer to the costs The woman poet office worker 2,880 allowance. In addition, these them larger orders, and does not

ated by the growing activities 
Induced by the larger number of 
orders coming in.”

action. I.... .. * ______ . . _. ! Hropltal Worker* picnic
Workers Straggle Against Decree* lnit2 t*1* 8o«««»fal Straggle

Laval’s emergency ord»r« take The t«tic* of ** government THE ptenk. under the auspices of 
their nice hi the arrerml of the consist of an endeavour to paralyse the Lebanon Hoaptul Workers*
laws which have been issued since tffT,prot*#t m°v*jMnt ^ sphtir.g ^'id tom<>rrfyw al
1932 for the purpose of placing ^ sent agents provocateurs hast- Pleasant Bay Park. ^

ily to the Bullier Hall in an attempt ____ *___ ____ :______________ :_
to sabotage the meeting and to

(

spread discussion that took place 
in Pravda, on this question.

“Where Prostitution la Disappear
ing Forever” is the title of an in
teresting and factual article by 
Professor V. Bronner. The causes 
and the treatment in the Soviet 
Union are brought out very clearly. 
_ There is also an article oh tha 
Fifteenth International Physiology 
Congress, now taking place Future 
issues toll contain detailed and 
comprehensive articles on the Con-

compensation paid for ganization of methods of finding concessions binding the State to the protest meetings in Argenteuil ^9* News ^ ^ *very Monday and 
d leg is 4,900 francs in out the franc speculators. As to electricity trust. M. Merrier is the Monreuil, Vlllejuif, Nevers. Aurlilac y0U can get 11 ftt your Mws*tand.

French finances on a sound basis, 
and have been supposed to bring in
15 billions in this time, but have thru8t bla,ne *ny conflicts

of subsistence The third aim at earning 9,600 francs yearly, and 
creating the illusion that the sac- paying 480 francs for social Insur- 
rtflees demanded are being made anee dues, is robbed of 480 francs
by all; they are the precaution* 
taken by the government to gild 
the tatter tall.

Salary Redactions 
Two categories of 

seriously affected; tb* civil servants 
and the ex-serrieemen-^at least 
eight million persons. The deduc
tions from the salaries of the civil 
servants are made as follows: 3 per 
cent from salaftat under 8.000 
francs; 5 per cent from salaries be
tween 8,000 and io.ooo franca; 1# 
par cant from aaiartas over 10.000 
francs. In other word*, like State 
employe who has hitherto earned 
•M franca monthly will now only 
earn 753. The civil servant in a 
high position, who has been draw- 

! ing a salary of 130.000 yearly, after 
! the deduction of 12.000 francs has 

been made, wifi still be drawing

by the Laval decree. The sum re
maining, on which she has to live, 
te not more than 38 francs daily. 
The railwaymen are affected as 
seriously. The holders of small 
annuities are not exempt- A 10 

. per cent deduction ia made from 
their coupons. They already lost 
severely in the raid made by Poin
care. and then again in the an
nuities conversion of 1933. Today 
they are victims of a fresh raid. 
There are many of there annuity 
holders who poeaeas no other means 
of income beyond the 10.000 francs 
annuity, and the government te 
now deducting 1.000 francs.

are subject to the general forbid them from raising 
income tax. Finally. 300 millions prices, 
are deducted from the surhs al
lotted for the maintenance of 
cripples.

The effects of these measures 
will soon be felt even by the cate
gories not actually included by

their

thename. The small tradesmen, 
farmers, wilt be the victims Of a 
disastrous reaction. The emergency 
orders also impose a brutal curtail
ment of 73 millions on the agri
cultural budget.

Only Big Capitalists Front *

The Iliasion of Lower Prices 
Laval te of the opinion that hte 

emergency orders can be carried 
out with greater ease if he rombines
them with a few measures against orders.

government 
choore between the deflation and 
the devaluation. In judging thus, 
it prepares the most suitable con
dition far a devaluation, and this 
will become apparent when its 
deflationist system collapses. To de
fend the franc signifies in reality 
to fight against the emergency

higher prices. Rents are bring uni
formly reduced by 10 per cent. It 
would, however, be wrong to over
estimate the range of this measure. 
In view of the crisis, th* house
owners had to reduce rents in any 
care. And it is scandalous to accord

This struggle commenced Imme
diately on the publication of the 
orders. On July 18 50,000 civil serv
ants demons tra tad on th* Place de 
I’Opera, in Parte, in response to the 
appeal of the C. O. T. and C. G. T. 
U. Federations of civil servants’ 
unions. This demonstration made athe same treatment te the tenant

The above examples serve to ex- renting a great industrial building great impression. The Echo de
pore the lie of equal sacrifice for and to a workman with only one Parte” express#* misgivings at the
all. In reality it te practically only single room. And it te equally scan-; attitude taken by the police, and
the small citteen who suffers. The Jdalous to employ the same procedure ; fears that the force whieh te itself! ex-servicemen, calling upon them te
capitalist with an income of 90.000 against a building site company j affected by the emergency orders te | take up joint action The C. O

upon the Communists. The A. R. 
A.C. (republican association of ex- 
servicemen) exposed this maneuver 
at once, and on July 21 Jaeqaea 
Dados emphatically stigmatised this 
action, and appealed for the unity 
of the French people against the 
emergency orders. Lebeeq and the 
fascist leaders of the U. N. C. 
(national union of ex-servicemen) 
are, on the contrary, endeavouring 
to Induce tha population to accept 
the emergency orders without 
pretest.

The struggle against the emer
gency orders must not be merely an 
outpost struggle. It must be a mass 
Struggle, organized on exact strat
egy. Its first task te to unify the 
leadership of the struggle The C. 
O. T. U. has just addressed an ap
peal with this aim to the trade 
unions and the organizations of the

“FRESH AIR FUND” 
of the

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
58 East 13th fit., New York CHy
I enclose I .... as my contribu
tion towards rending children of 
unemployed workers to 
Wo-chi-ca.
Name —   ——
Address

Citv and Stats

War Veterans Softer francs will now pay a tax increase which has pocketed enormous not "aafe” enough. On the same T U. Federation of the civil serv-
Now for the ex-rerrleensen: By of 192 francs. But at the same profits, and to the small landlord day 30,000 ex-servicemen held slants and the Autonomous Civil 

means of a 3 per cent curtailment time a salary of 10,000 francs te who himself suffers severely under protest meeting in the Bullier Hail Servants’ Union have also proposed 
of pensions, and a certain number cut down by 1,000 franca. And this the ertete. The government promises ifi Parte. Since this time the detn- joint leadership of the action to the

_ __ _____ _ of other measures, Doumergue al- te not all: Whilst the railwayman In conclusion that the price of elec- onitration* have been going on C. G. T. Federation. This te the
the respectable sum of 9.000 francs ready achieved ac economy of CIO.- or street scavenger cannot conceal trie current te to be red teed. But steadily. On July 30 and 3! 3,000 first measure to be taken and it is 
monthly. At the same time, the 180.000 franca in the allowances of; hte income, the capitalist has every this reduction, very uncertain in civil servant* demonstrated in Arif- th* first prerequisite for success 
emergency-orders curtail both the; the ex-servicemen. Bite at the opportunity of doing so. The any east, will be carried out. If at non. Mltimae, and Lille, 2.000 rail- The people of France ean and must 
local and the family allowances fame time the emergency orders emergency orders contain nothing all. by means of reducing the mim- {waymen demonstrated in Vifitneuve defeat the offensive of the ex- 

A low fit triplet permit us to ecti- i increased the pension of a colonel about the suppression of fraud- i her of workers employed in the elec- j 8t. George, 4,000 in Tours, 3,000 in j ptotten.

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH anil HYGIENE
Medical Advisory Board Magaaba* 

38 East 13th atroet. N. Y. Q.

f wish to subrertbe to Health and 
Hygiene Enclosed please find 
1130 for a year's subeertption

CHy

Mti
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Chapter XII

Free
7.

“YOU know, Karl, I’m no mollycoddle, 
I and I can stand a lot of knocking 

around. But how anyone can go on beat
ing prisoners day after day — with the 
same cruelty, the same hatred — that’s 
beyond me. I came away from that place 
with a real case of shock. When a child 
shouts on the street it gives me goose- 
flesh. And time and again I’ve found my
self thinking: Why don’t you stick your 
gun In your pocket and go down there end bUze 
away et everything brown? I’d like to blow up 
the whole of Berlin, so as not to have to’ go on 
looking at that brown manure."

' "I feel Just the same way. But that'll pass. 
We've got to get used to the fresh air again."

"Fresh air! 1*11 never get the smell of Columbia 
out of my nostrils." 1

“First of aU.-you've got to take a good rest. 
Then, when we're back at work again, these im

pressions'll fade.".

“How’re you going to rest? They’re at me 
again now to Join the 8A. A year ago I’d have 
thought nothing of playing up to them. Id have 
laughed myself sick over the idiots. Now I just 
can’t get my arm up. and every time I have to 
aay Heil Hitler!' I want to bite my tongue off. 
I know that’s all sentimental drivel, but I Just 
can’t do it any more.” ^

“Have you reported to the Party yet?"

“Of course. The first day. I wrote a report on 
Columbia, and gave the Party the names of all 
the 88-men and comrades whom I knew person

ally.”
“Do you know what happened to Ernst?”

* * *
| HADN’T the heart to ask any more questions. 
* Hans stared into space.

“Karl,” he said hoarsely, "we’ll avenge them.” 
He concealed all signs of agitation from his 

mother, who came in Just then. He helped her

fI

A Negro Peoples 
Theatre Is Born

By JOE FOSTEft

When Bose McClendon stood on the agit-prop sketches of the most 
stage, facing a wildly applauding schematic kind. The staging and 
audience, first at Camp Nltgedai-1 *ctlng. due to the limitations of 
get and later at Camp Unity, the the stage and stage properties, 
knowledge was born upon both the from perfect. Because erf
workers and the members of the defective aceoueties. the players 
cast that a Negro left wing theatre could not always be heard. But 
had finally emerged in definite a11 these were minor weaknesses, 
and concrete form. The appreciation of the workers at

Previous to the performance at ,thes* C*inp*,^y,ln,
Camp Nitgedaiget. (the first In- that * company of talented Negro 
timate contact of the theatre with 
a workers audience) the Negro 
Peoples Theatre existed in a more 
or less amorphous state. It had a 
social program yet to be put into 
practice. Its first appearances were 
somewhat abortive, at Rockland 
Palace, because '‘Waiting For 
Lefty," was not yet identified with 
the sweep and significance of so
cial protest by the cast, and be
cause the members of the theatre 
did not vet regard themselves as 
a completely-knit unit. At the 
Longacre, the benefit theatre night 
left even more to be desired. Be
cause of a recent ruling by Equity 
regarding Sunday night perform
ances, a hasty substitute program 
made up of entertainers from 
Connie's Inn, to take the place of 
the original program, prevented 
the theatre from truly presenting 
its real face to an eager and ex
pectant audience.

The cast realised perhaps better 
than anyone else that it was im
perative to overcome the impres
sion of the Longacre results. A re-

Bose McClendon

actors, who need only first rate play 
material to establish themselves as

hearsal hall was rented and two the finest group in the country, 
short plays. “E x lx i b i t A” and were aligned with a growing theatre

of social protest, and were building"Sharecroppers Unite" prepared for 
summer production.

First Play Well Received 
The first booking was at Camp 

Nitgedaiget, Here was the first 
necessary test. "Sharecroppers” 
was the first play (Hi the program 
and it was received with enthu
siasm. The applause had its effect 
on the actors, and the presentation 
of “Exhibit A” reflected this height
ened feeling. The cast worked 
harder, worked with more spirit.

an organization that could at last 
truly express the Negro in honest 
terms. Although the cast had ac
quitted Itself beautifully, the actors, 
wo. were aware that the signifi
cance of the applause lay in these 
facts. After four months of ef
fort, it was in the nature of a 
homecoming.

A Left Wing Theatre 
In a short meeting following the 

performance, Rose McClendon ad

WORLD of 
POETRY

dem-
UNITED FRONT

(Inspired by the August 3 
onttratUm in Harlem)
Masses moving, banners flying 

The air is filled with song. 
Marching, shouting, calling slogans 

We're fifty thousand strong.

Yellow, white and Negro workers 
With freedoms love inspired. 

Italian, German, Chinese, Yankees 
United From desired.

Workers all with power growing 
Ehthusiaam roars.

Clenching fists with arms uplifted 
Now shouting ‘‘Down with wars.”

Streams of life kept surging forward 
Awakened by the call.

Fighting, building ever planning 
A better world for ail.

Vigilantes War 
On Gallup Labor

By SUE ADAMS

j Gallup, New Mexico, today is ruled 
by open terror. There is no pretenie 

| of democracy.
| Since the bloody events of April 

4, when deputies brutally murdered 
; two innocent workers and accident- 
jally killed their own sheriff, this 
little coal mining town has been in 
the grip of open civil war against its 
entire working class population.

i

HousingPamphlet 
Exposes New Deal
, One of the most obvious failures 
of capitalist civilization is exposed 
and dissected by Sidney Hill in a : 
pamphlet, Housing Under Capi
talism," (International Pamphlets 
No. 46) which; will be off the press 
at the end pi} August. 'f l

Hill analyzes the housing plans 
of the New Deal, suggested reforms, 
of various organizations, and ''so
cial pianningT’ Probing into the 
subject far deeper than contempo- 
rary reformers} he relates the hous
ing evil to the general conditions ?
created by capitaliem. He poses a The mines located here are part of 
series of immediate steps to relieve the vast industrial empire of J. P

j formula: the Communist Party, first, 
then the International Labor De- 

1 fsnse, the trade unions and all cul
tural and fraternal organisations. 

The misleaders of the U. M. W. A. 
cooperate with the vigilantes by 

! driving out of the locals all militant 
miner* who formerly controlled sev
eral locals.

The open physical terror is sup
plemented with, severe economic 
pressure. The sword of hunger is 

j hung over the heads of all workers. 
All foreign-born workers, who form 
a large percentage of the Gallup 
population, are threatened with de
portation or loss of relief and jobs. 
Deportations in many cases means

in the case of work- 
deported to fascist

Robert Minor, after having been 
beatep up by fascist gang in 
Gallup.

set the table and managed to recapture his gay 
air.
• < “I’ve told mother I’m a perfect cook now. Bat
tling Oeorgle Braun was my teacher. You re
member Georgic, with the cauliflower ears? As 
long as Georgie ran the Columbia kitchen I lacked 
nothing. But one fine day they caught Georgie 
with the goods. He’d been keeping double accounts 
—one for the government and one for himself.” 
He dipped a piece of cake into his cup. “Mother, 
the coffee cake’s delicious. You’re still the best 
of us aQ. What are you looking at the clock for? 
You’re not thinking of running out again, are you? t 
Mother, Karl can sleep here tonight, can't he?”

“Of course. He can have Willem’s bed.”
But X told them that I would have to leave at 

once if I meant to reach police headquarters be
fore the office closed.

'TU go with you,” said Hans. “That’ll speed 
things up. They know me by now.” <

• • •

rTHE street I asked him about Otto.
; “He’s in the south wing — alone first, then 

with three other comrades. I had a chance to 
talk with him both before the examination and 
after, they didn’t find a thing, and he didn’t 
tell them anything that mattered. I think he'll 
come through all right."

“Did he say anything to you about the work?” 
“Only that a comrade was to be notified. But 

that was taken care of before I got out.”
“Hello, Hans." On the comer, a youth greeted

HBppf
Ml‘*#wio, wiiu." . - /-f:

“Going to church?" ■ j
*^K>—that jobs done for today.” To me he 

said, “You see, they know I've got to report to 
the police every day. I ought to get out of this 
aMghborhood. I'm as well known around here 
as a spotted dog."

The officer at headquarters looked up In sur
prise.

“Well. Herr Riedel. Isn’t once a day enough
Mr you?" *

“Sergeant, this gentleman's anxious to make 
your acquaintance, too, and present hlmaelf to you 
daily’ 5

The officer took the release card I'd brought from 
oanp, and entered my name on a list.

“Don’t forget to report any change of address

created a greater unity between j dressed the cast as follows, “If I die 
cast and audienca. The audience- tomorrow, I will die happy. At last 
reaction exceeded the wildest we have a theatre of our own, 
dreams of the theatre. The work- | something I have been wanting for 
ers stood and cheered the group; the last fifteen years. Tonight’s 
until its energy was exhausted. At performance proved it, and it 
Camp Unity, the same process was proved another thing, that we be- 
repeated, but to a much higher de
gree. In the interim, the members 
of the theatre, realizing that they
had found their place at last, im- theatre.”

long in the left wing theatre and 
only in the left wing movement 
can we build and maintain sufeh a

housing congestion and allied prob 
lems.

Hill has already won an appreci
ative public through his articles on 
housing in the press. There should 
be in eager audience for this pam-

Morgan and Company.
Reign of Terror

This reign of terror at first mani
fested itself in wholesale raids made 
by deputized legionaires, mine

phlet which will sell for ten cents, j guanjs gun thugs and declassed ele
ments (hoodlums and loafers). Raids

proved the plays, improvised and ad j
UbSed their pern until the dlelon ^
stsumm*** a mr»rm natuvai compaFi} ftnd the v,orkers did not

“You know I didn't realize until j were made on workers’ homes and 
this week what Communism really j headquarters. During these raids, 
stood for. After you get an idea j men, women and children were hor- 
of the broad and sweeping force rj5iy beaten. Union property, docu- 
of the movement I don't see how j ments, membership cards and funds 
any Negro or white worker can stay , were stolen. Seventy-one workers 
ou^ ” j were arrested for deportation, and

All these reactions will unques- ; more than 200 workers were jailed 
tionably induce in the theatre a , after the closed hearings took place, 
surer grasp of the type of plays j -j.en QajjUp miners are facing the 
to which it is dedicated and a j electric chair on framed-up murder 
surer understanding of the rela- , charges and four workers are facing 
tion between theatre and audience, j jong prjSon terms on false charges 
One of the understudies, sitting in a prisoner to escape.'’
the audience while the plays are —
going on said later, “I never saw I am an eye-witness to the terror

r,n: ] end with "‘the t^Uon of

production. Through the balance of 
their stay at the camps the actors 
were made to feel in a thousand

knew in advance the kind of au 
dience before which they would 
appear, and during that week ac
quired a measure of kinship with 
this audience. Consequently, at 
Camp Unity, almost from the be
ginning, there was a strong correla
tion between players and listeners.

Workers Give Actors Ovation
If the reception at Camp Nit

gedaiget was heartening, at Camp 
Unity it was doubly so. The bravos 
and the shouts from the throats of 
fifteen hundred workers, was an 
ovation such as these professional 
actors had never before experienced 
in any theatre.

The plays, even after all the 
improvement and naturalness im
parted to them by the cast, were

different ways that their central 
interests, not only as members of 
the theatre but as members of the 
community, were the interests of 
the other workers at the camp.
First Awareness of Class Straggle 
For many of the cast it was the 

first awareness of class struggle. 
One of the cast said to the writer: 
“You know I've been listening to 
the other side (the arguments of 
capitalism) all my life. Commu
nism was just a word to me up to 
a couple of weeks ago. I can’t be 
changed overnight but I’d like to 
know more about the movement.” 
Another of the group applied for 
membership into the YCL. He said,

an audience work so hard ” This ’Jich is now reging in Gallup I 
to any actor is sweet music since just returned to Dem er from a
in theatre language it means that; tnp of investigation and organi
se people out front feel them- ^non. together with a Gallup miner 
selves a part of the play, follow I-C ^enver*®a^‘uP
every line and situation with ^ 
highly personal interest, feel them
selves not an isolated body, de
tached from what is going on be
hind the footlights.

Defense Committee
Workers Carry On Fight

Our first step in Gallup was to 
meet secretly with a small group of 
the most active and trusted workers

Thus, these week-end Junkets em carrymf? on the working class
8ei‘v*^ 1101 0I^y PI0V dC struggle in this terror-ridden town, 

needed studio work for the theatre Wc learned that all thc forceS of the
but has served to emphasizeto he ; cit stat and fedent govemments 
group that as * Neg™ Thea re. ^ formed a united front rfith the 
their future lie. with the working, an.controUed Gall American

C,£fv J, S Coal Company, the press the relief
awR} all doubts as the luture - j i*-> i rf m fii-n-i *.i~«. ww_.,— t—v___
a# tfetw +K**tv* 4»» +h* waivaHw tvs* * adiTiiriiotration, the xOiui& Deino-^aflnttHv eatlh 'crats- the labor misleaders of the 
h rSVJLndr.hf* d*Pnlte' e8^ United Mine Workers of America, 
lished the fact that that long
awaited event, a national Negro 
Theatre, is beginning to take en
couraging form in the Negro 

YllMtft.Peoples

Main Attacks Against Communists
The main attacks are directed 

against the working class organiza
tions according to the usual fascist

sure death, as 
ers who are 
countries.

Bones Seek to Divide Workers
Hand-in-hand with this physical 

and economic terror go the vicious 
efforts of the vigilante presg and 
ganagsters to create hatred and dis
sension between the Spanish and 
Mexican workers. Spanish workers 
are being incited against the Mexi
can workers.

The Gallup miners are struggling 
valiantly against this terroristic 
drive to destroy their organizations. 
But they are struggling against ter- : 
rifle odds. During the first raids in 
which over 600 workers were ar
rested, Sheriff Dee Roberts threat-} 
ened. “There won’t fee any more 
strikes ifi Galhip. We’re going to 
put things the way they were 20 
years ago.” :

Workers’ Conditions Suffer
Twenty years ago, there was no j 

Communist Party, no IL.D., no Un
employment Councils, and no unions 
in Gallup. But neither was there 
any world-wide capitalist crisis. 
Sheriff Roberts’ desiregto “go back 
to the good old days” is an Ameri- j 
can1 expression of what character
izes fascism in Germany and Italy— 
the desire to go back.

Gallup workers know what this 
means. Already their living stand
ards are at a starvation coolie level. 
Before April 4 the unemployed of 
Gallup through militant struggles 
succeeded in winning the highest 
relief scale in New Mexico. Now j 
many families receive less than $8 
a month.

Immediate Help Is Urged
Thc fighting spirit of the Gallup 

workers is not crushed. The work
ers do not feel defeated. Only re
cently four, secret meetings of the 
most militant and trusted workers 
have been held. These workers 

: adopted a program of fighting j 
| against the terror and winning the 
j right of legal existence to the Com- 
j munist Party and all workers’ or
ganizations. An immediate task is 
the freeing of the 14 innocent work- 

; ers, ten of whom face the electric 
j chair and four who face long sen- i 
| tences.
i However, the working class of Gal- 
i lup imperatively needs the help of}
! the entire American working class . 
| movement. Every man and woman.
* every Socialist, Communist and!
I liberal, every unionist who is op- 
l posed to tyranny and violation of 
our civil rights should contribute 
as much as possible to the Gallup 
Defense Committee, Box 204, Den-^ 
ver, Colorado,

Answers
ThH department appears daily en the feature 
t. kff questions should be aidreseed tfc “Ques

tion* and Answers," e/e Daily Worker, M East 
13th Street, New York City.

The Mexican Situation
Question: What is the nature of the Cardenas 

regime now in power in Mexico, and what ia the 
meaning of the recent ousting of the Calies faction?

—G M.

Answer: There is no question that real differ
ences exist between Calies, the former leader of 
the ruling party in Mexico—the so-called National 
Revolutionary Party, and Cardenas, the present 
ruler of the country. But these differences which 
lead to a split between the two factions are dif
ferences on the question of what policies and 
methods should be used to keep the wooers and 
peasants in suppression. In their main objective- 
staving off the workers’ and peasants' revolt against 
foreign imperialists and native bourgeoisie — both 
Calies and Cardenas fully agree.

Calies was aware that his pseudo-socialist pro
gram had since 1924 concealed the harshest ex
ploitation of the peasants and workers. The Mex
ican masses could no longer be duped with dema- 
gotc slogans and unfilled promises. Hence Calleu 
in a warning manifesto issued on June 12. de
manded that Cardenas and the ruling N. R. P. 
abandon the old “socialist” ballyhoo, and openly 
crush the rising wave of discontent and revolt by 
suppressing the trade unions, crushing the strike 
movement and setting up an open dictatorship. -

Cardenas answered this ultimatum by announc
ing that he would stick to the demagogy which ha 
considered still necessary. He launched a so-called 
Six Year Plan with the appropriate ballyhoo, is
sued an appeal against strikes on the ground that 
they sabotaged the national welfare, and began 
to weed the followers of Calies out of important 
posts in the government. Thus Cardenas’ policy 
is but the old demagogy with new and fancier 
trimmings. In practice his policy takes the form 
of anti-labor and anti-peasant actions.

Like Calies the program of Cardenas does noth
ing for the Mexican peasant, the exploited indus
trial worker or the ruined middle class. The averag* 
wage in the state of Chiapas, to take one example, 
is 14 cents for a 14 to 16 hour day, although tha 
law calls for a minimum wage of 42 cents. Less 
than three per cent of the land has been divided 
among 3,000.000 of the 12.000.000 peasants, who 
constitute three-quarters of the population of 
Mexico. The Cardenas government is a puppet 
for Wall Street and has no other interests than 
those of the American owners of plantations and 
industries.

The Communist Party of Mexico which is now 
legal after years of struggle is rising rapidly to 
the position of a mass party. It exposes the 
demagogy covering Cardenas and shows his role 
in protecting the interests of the foreign imperial
ists. It is in the forefront of the fight to create 
a broad peoples xntl-fascist and anti-imperialist 
front.

Short Wave Radio

A Million Black and White Are Saying fNo!’
By IRENE PAULL and JOSEPH THOMPSON-

“Mum I report to you at a certain

“You can come any Ume during office hour*,’* 
he replied m a friendly' tone. That was all.

X arranged to meet Hans at Anna's cm New 
Year's Bit. As I rode to Aschtngerk X felt that 
I’d been caught up once more into the rhythm of 
the old lift.,

(TO Be rmUoaed '

ef the

[This play oh Angelo Herndon is 
suitable for all street meetings and 
indoor affairs. The play is released 
through the New Theatre League, 
114 West 14th Street. New York 
City. Additional copies can be pro
cured at this address at 5 cents 
each.]

Characters: ’
Two Negro prisoners, BUD and 

JOE.
Two White prisoners, JIM and 

BILL.
White BO68

Scene:
Four prisoners, in chain gang 

clothes, chains bn their ankles, two 
Negroes, two whites, slowly lifting 
their hammers and bringing them 
down on rock.

JOE: Hey, BUI, have you heard 
about Angelo Herndon? f

BILL: That young black boy with 
kU the guts?

BUD: The kid who lead a gang 
A* workers black and white—right 
to the courthouse in Atlanta and 
make ’em give our starrin’ folks 
relief?

JIM: I hear they’re gonna send 
him to the chain gang, Joe.

JOE: Not here with us?
BILL: Yeah, breakin' these stones 

In the hot sun till they’ve got him 
sweatin' Mood-----

BUD: Chokin’ to death in the 
-sweat box——

JIM . Stretched on the rack like 
he was made a* rubber Jelly 'stead 
a’ flesh an’ bones—- 
. JOE: Beat tfil the whips come 
down with strips a’ skin-----

TOGETHER: ! (ominously): For

BUD: Gawd, they can’t send that 
brave kid here.

JIM: They will, because he got
our starvin’ folks relief-----
(All stop swinging hammers, lean 

on them.) n
JOE: Because he stood up to the 

Georgia bosses an’ he said:
“You gqt that money in your

treasury .
You got that sweat money that you 

wrung from us
That money that we picked for ya 

with the cotton——
That money that we drilled for ya 

with the ml
An' spun for ya with the thread 
An' dug for ya with the coal 
Out a*, the deep, hot South,
WE got the sun and sweat, the flux 

an’ scurvy

Our folks are starvin’—do you hear 
that? j

GIVE us some!”
BILL: They picked me off the 

road for vagrancy and sent me here.
} JOE: I rah away from being a 
slave to a big white farmer---- -

JIM: I stole a loaf a’ bread to 
feed my kids-—

BUD: But they ain’t gonna send 
1 that black boy here.

BILL: That brave black boy with 
all the guts-—

JOE: THAT Angela Herndon who 
got our starvin’ folks relief in 
Georgia.

JIM: Why not? The white boss 
said so.

TOGETHER: Yes.
BILL: But working men—a mil

lion, black an’ white, are saying 
fcNO”

(Chain gang boss comes in, 
strikes them with whip, they back 
away, grip hammers, eyeing him 
threateningly.)

BOBS: Get beck to work, you dog! 
You Niggers and poor white trash! 
Do you know where you are?
You’re pn the chain gang!
Do you know where you are? 

(Raising whip)
TOGETHER: We’re on the chain 

gang.
(He lowers whip on their backs, 

they squirm with pain)
BOSS: We’ll learn you dogs your 

place
Well learn you not to get so uppity 
Even gettin’ the nerve to get up 
Askin’ the government to come
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Like that Angelo Herndon, that no 
good Nigger

We’re sending to the chain gang. 
(Thev swing hammer to rhythm of

•No.”)
TOGETHER: No!'
BOSS: Yeah, to the chain gang. 
TOGETHER: No!
VpBR: I 1

We’re gonna bleed him on the chitn 
gang.

We're gonna sweat him on the chain 
gang.

We’re gonna kill him on the chain 
gang.

TOGETHER: No!
(They stand up gripping their 

hammers and walk towards boss 
defiantly.)

BOSS: (Frightened) : The judge j 
said so-—

TOGETHER: A million workers,! 
I black and white, are saying “NOI” 

(Boss eyes them with fear as they 
hemmed him in.)

BILL (To audience): Let ’em hear 
it, workers!

AUDIENCE: NO!
BUD: Let ’em hear it from the 

North.
AUDIENCE: NO!
JIM. Let ’em hear it from the 

South.
! AUDIENCE: NO!

JIM: Let 'em hear it from the 
mills-----

BUD: Fran the coal beds-----
BILL: From the iron pita-----

1 JOE: Let 'em hear it from the big 
; ships-----

AUDIENCE: NO! *
AUDIENCE and PRISONERS 

TOGETHER, slowly, with power: 
Working men. a million black and 
white, are saying: “NOI" w

The American Amateur
In the early days of radio, the amateurs were 

allowed to operate on any band that struck their 
fancy. There was no broadcast band and no com
mercial message traffic. A few ships had rigs but 
they often depended on the hams to receive and 
relay their messages. No amateur license was re
quired. and if you wanted a call you just used 
your initials or any other group of letters that 
sounded well on the air.

In 1911 there were already some six hundred 
amateur stations on the air and about one fourth 
as many naval and commercial stations..* It was 
in 1912 that the first laws regulating radio wers 
passed. Amateurs were to operate below 200 meter* 
and others above that wave length.

The American Radio Relay League was born 
in 1914 as a purely fraternal organization. Its 
real reason for existence Was brought to light in 
1917. when the United States entered the World 
War. At that time the A. R. R. L. had a member
ship of less than four thousand, yet within ten 
days the President of the League, Hiram Percy 
Maxim, was able to recruit five hundred amateur 
operators into the Navy. Before the war was over 
the \ R. R. L. had sent a total of three thousand 
five hundred of Its members into the slaughter. 
Not bad for a “purely fraternal,” organization with 
a total membership of only four thousand.

Today there are over fifty thousand amateur 
operators in the United States alone and yet the** 
thousands of stations have only 231 useful charT- 
nels available. This survey is based on the Fed* 
eral Communtcatloas Commissions rating of com
mercial stations and serves to show how well the 
A. R. R. L. has protected the rights of the Amateur. 
The A. R. R. L. has never attempted to rally the 
amateurs for a fight to protect their interests but 
has tamely given in to every demand of the com
mercials. The A. -R. R. L. has encouraged its 
members to join the Army and Navy Reserve and 
has allowed these groups to carry on-war time 
drills on the Amateur bands. Just a few months 
ago it was announced that the quota for the Hud
son Division alone was five hundred operators to 
be ready for service as soon as war is declared.

Abakteurs, organiae into radio clubs, for only 
in that way will we be able to increase our fre
quency allocations, and only through a strong or
ganization can we help in the struggle to prevent 

I war. ji,

Langston Hughes Says About

DAWN OVER 
SAMARKAND

By Joshua Kunitx
‘It is an inter sating and exact presentation ejt 

life and conditions in central Asia. It Is a book 
that should be read by all American Negro reader*, 
and by all others interested to the problems of 
minority races to this country ”

Clothbound, $1.90

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS
3S! Fearth Aveaae New Ysrft, N. Y.
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Ercoli Points Way to United Struggle Against Italian Fascism
HIS SPEECH EMPHASIZES COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL’S DETERMINATION TO PRESS FIGHT AGAINST MUSSOLINI’S WAR OF PLUNDER

GLEAR revolutionary words, words filled with the 
hatred of war, sounding: the call to struggle against 

a new world slaughter—this is the essence of the speech 
of Ercoli leader of the underground Communist Party 
of Italy, before the Seventh Congress of the Commu
nist International.

The fact that a representative of the Italian Com
munist Party was chosen to make the report on the war 
danger at the Comintern congress will be greeted by the 
anti-fascist and anti-war masses of the world as a sign 
that the Communist International is determined to 
leave no stone unturned to rally the masses everywhere 
to prevent Mussolini's war of plunder against the 
Ethiopian people.

The masses of Italy will hear, this voice of one of 
their best sons. Despite censorship and terror, the 
words of Ercoli will burn their way through the dark
ness of Mussolini's dictatorship, a beacon pointing the 
path of broad, united struggle against the criminal war 
plans of Italian fascism.

Ercoli also pointed out the leading rote of Nazi 
Germany, working hand in glove with imperialist Japan 
and supported by the most reactionary sections of the 
British capitalist class, in provoking a new world war. 
The war moves of Nazi Germany, he declared, are di
rected not only against the fortress of Socialism and 
Peace, the Soviet Union, but at the national indepen
dence of a number of small European countries.

Ercoli showed how the Soviet peace policy, tak

ing advantage of all the contradictions among the im
perialists, is the greatest anti-war force in'the world 
today. The fight for peace is therefore inextricably 
linked with the fight for the defense of the Soviet 
Union.

"We appeal to the broad mane* who do not want 
wttr” Ercoli said, "to unite our forcet to tight Jointly 
for peace by organizing a united front of all those 
who want to defend and preserve peace"

This is a call to every worker, every farmer, every 
small business man and professional, to all those who 
have nothing to gain and everything to lose from war, 
to build the broad people’s front against war and fas
cism. No time is to be lost. The powder-keg of Europe

is ready to burst into flame. Our own Roosevelt gov
ernment is spending new millions for battleships, for 
planes and* air bases—new millions for WAR.

The American people want peace. But peace can 
be preserved only through immediate action. A work
ers’ and farmers’ Ixtbor Party, embracing the broad 
masses of the people: this must become our most 
powerful weapon in the tight for peace.

Down with the war moves of Mussolini, Hitler and 
Japanese imperialism!

Down with the war preparations of the Roosevelt 
government!

Forward to a fighting anti-war, anti-fascist work
ers' and farmers’ Labor Party!

Daiig^Worker
r ftutrr m.» w w»—«n i
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Stop Aidiug the Italian 
Fascist Army!

Press Camden Strike

AFTER awhile the audience catches on 
to these tricks that are done with mir

rors. Then the fellow on the stage has to 
shift the mirrors.

It’s the same with Roosevelt and his 
strikebreaking. After the old tricks could 
no longer be used, the administration in
vented a new one to help break the Cam
den shipyard strike.
f The government issued a fiery ulti
matum to the company that it agree to 
arbitrate on the government’s terms by 
the stroke of twelve—or else!

WAR shipments are leaving American 
ports for use in Mussolini’s war 

against the Ethiopian people.
The Daily Worker reported yesterday 

of the shipment of 5,427 long tons of 
benzol from New Orleans. American ships 
are also transporting road-building ma
chine^ and machinery for other war pur
poses for use in the fascist invasion. 
There are also reports that Muasolini has 
been trying to negotiate a loan in this 
country for the purchase of cotton—-a 
basic war material.

The American government, by permit
ting these shipments, is helping the fas
cist robbers in their campaign to enslave 
the only truly independent Negro nation 
in the world. It is protecting the $400,- 
000,000 of American bankers’ loans in 
Italy by stabbing the Ethiopian people in 
the back.

It is not enough to fight Mussolini’s 
war plans with demonstrations and pro
test resolutions. It is time to take steps to 
prevent the shipment of munitions and 
war equipment. ' f7 ~

Longshoremen and seamen: Stop the 
arming of the fasdst vandal army! Re
fuse to transport apy war material to 
Mussolini!

Many people were fooled by this move. 
They thought Roosevelt was actually bear
ing down on a big corporation.

But when the deadline was reached, 
r the company submitted its own open-shop 
arbitration plan to the government. And 
the government turned around and sub
mitted the company plan to the strikers!

The strikers have rejected it, of course. 
Now they must carry on the fight on the 
picket line and seek sympathetic action 
by Camden labor. They must realize that 
any arbitration plan offered by the gov
ernment is just another strikebreaking 
trick.

Widen Coolie Pay Strike
“T'HERE is complete accord between the 

I White House and this administra
tion,’’ says Mayor LaGuardia, commenting 
on the W.P.A. strike.

Hands Off Ethiopia!
T PARIS a smoke screen of talk about
the independence of Ethiopia, as

"guaranteed” by the joint British-French 
Italian treaty of 1906, hides the unswerv
ing intention of Mussolini to seize the 
country aa a whole,' The present confer
ence of the three powers continues the 
spirit of the 1906 treaty—the assurance 
©f Ethiopian independence until the mo
ment is ripe for a tri-partite attack 
against the Negro nation. '

The imperialist diplomats are now de
liberating on how to quarter Ethiopia, 
with the lion’s share for Mussolini. The 
safety of Italian fascism is also at stake, 
and the anti-Soviet JJoare government of 
England hopes to save iMussolini’s strength 
for the assault upon the U.S.S.R. Thus 
the talk of a "peaceful, economic” con
quest of Ethiopia is not only charged with 

( an inevitable assault upon the African 
country but with the scheme of preparing 
an imperialist war against the Workers’ 
and Peasants’ Fatherland.

All the forces fqc peace and for the de- 
r fense of Ethiopia must thrown against 

MUssolini and his allies. The conference at 
Paris is not a peace parley—it is a coun
cil of war! The strategy, not the preven
tion of the invasion of Ethiopia is the key
note of the deliberations of the 
imperialists!

Raise the slogan put forward by the 
heroic Communist Party of Italy: Hands 

‘ off Ethiopia!

One significant feature of the W.P.A. 
struggle is that it has exposed President 
Roosevelt and Mayor LaGuardia, more 
openly than ever, as unqualified enemies of 
the living standards of the masses of the 
people.

Roosevelt launched his coolie wage. 
And now both the President and LaGuar
dia refuse relief to those workers who 
fight against it.

This raises the question of the imme
diate necessity of building a mass lAbor 
party in New York, as well as in other 
cities, to elect real working class repre
sentatives on an anti-capitalist platform.

New York trade unions should pass 
resolutions and instruct their delegates to 
the coming State Federation of Labor to 
fight for such a labor party.

Meanwhile, LaGuardia’s no-relief-for- 
strikers edict must be challenged by com
mittees and demonstrations at the relief 
bureaus, i ' %' •] f • ' W- .

Strengthen the strike against the coolie 
wage—for a $93.50 monthly minimum at 
prevailing rates. Join the demonstrations 
to be held tomorrow throughout the 
country!

Two Items

TWO items in the news:
"America’s ‘Billion Dollar Club,’ em

bracing twenty-three concerns worth more 
than a billion dollars each, had aggregate 
assets of more than $41,000,000,000 at the 
end of 1934, a new record for the group. 
.. i Fifteen of the twenty-three in this dis
tinguished class have greater assets now 
than they had at the end of 1933. while 
sixteen show a gain over 1929.”~United 
Press.

"N.R.A. observers have reported to 
headquarters that some 12,000 to 13.000 
American employers have cut wages or 
increased hours or both since the old Blue 
Eagle met its death.”—Associated Press.

The N.R.A. made possible the first of 
these two news items; the ending of the 
N.R.A. made possible the second. They 
are two sides of the same policy. It was 
what Roosevelt called—do you remember? 

—a New Deal.

LI. S. lo Extend 
S|;a, Air Bases

(Conttmaed ffm Paf« 1)

to be added to the r—erred tutus 
Riven to the western and of the 
Aleutian Islands off the Alaskan 
coast by exaeuttvr order, it was 
stated.

The United States now has only 
four ’’closed ports" in the Pacific 
They are Pearl Harbor. Hawail; 
Guam. Kudu, Alaska, and Subte 
Bay, in the Phiilpptesa. President 
Poesevall s recent executive order 
did not five the western end of 
the Aleutian statua of

a closed port, but merely prohibited 
commercial flying in that area.

Developments point clearly 
toward eventual establishment of 
naval or aerial sUUons on Mid
way and Wake. These islands lie 
at intervals of approximately 1,150 
miles between the powerful naval 
base at Pearl Harbor. Hawaii, and 
the island of Guam. Guam al
ready is a naval station and may, 
in the event the American Navy 
relinquishes Its bases in the Philip
pines. become the home base for 
the U a Astatic fleet

Party Life
-By CBNTEAL ORGANIZATION—I 

DEPARTMENT

Lessons of N. Y. Meat Strike 
Hiding Face of Party 
Failure to Broaden Issue

fflHE recent meat strike held 
* in New York City was an 
indication of how it is possible 
to draw masses of workers

“HERNDON NEXT!’ by Burck

/> .cXV--' yVs.

into struggle, thrpugh the 
utilization of the immediate 
neighborhood issues. Because 
of this it is necessary that we an
alyse our shortcomings, so that we 
do not repeat the mistakes in fu
ture struggles. In this article we 
are going to confine ourselves to 
the Bathgate Avenue Market, in 
the territory of Section 25. Bronx, 
as we are more familiar with events 
there and most likely similar inci
dents can be reported elsewhere.

IVE find that there was an open 
" tendency to hide the face of 
the Party—practically no meetings 
were held, or written material is
sued in the name of the Party. 
The Party units in the territory 
did not utilise the strike to bring 
forward the Party as the leader of 
all struggles of the workers. Our 
press, the ‘'Dally.*' which carried 
daily stories of the strike, was not 
brought into the market.
' The Local Action Committee re

mained a very narrow affair 
throughout, no attampt being msde 
to broaden out by dmprinf in 
neighborhood forces, many times
no sign of any leadership could 

found in the neighborhoodbe found In the neight 
There was no prompt reaction to 
dally developments, there were 
days without leaflets, answers to 
the ''Forward,'’ Butchers’ Associa
tion. etc.

The mass organisations, with 
the exception of the Women’s 
Council, were not drawn Into par
ticipation. The Local Unemploy
ment Council, that could have 
utilised this in order to build the 
Council, was completely a Deem 
from the picture.

ten*.,.

I
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Foreign Briefs
(Harry Cannes, Conductor of the 

World Front column, is now on 
vacation.) ^

Disease Among Troops 
Nazis Bum Church 
Drive in Japan

I ONDON, Aug. 15.—The se- 
“ cret transformation of 
Rhodes and Leros, two of th# 
Italian-owned Dodecanese 
Islands in the Aegean Sea, as 
large hospital bases for the 
thousands of soldiers already 
struck doom by disease in East 
Africa, receives full confirmation 
today in a Reuter’s (British) News 
Agency dispatch. ^ ,

Both islands have been placed 
under martial law, a necessary move 
to prevent news of the ravages of 
disease among the expeditionary 
troops from escaping to the main
land of Italy. At Leros visitors are 
no longer allowed to land. They are 
forced to go to Rhodes, where they 

, are closely watched. Private houses
on both islands are being requisi
tioned for hospital service, ss are all 
motor vessels.

ESSEN. Aug. U.—The setting on 
fire of the Catholic church in Bor- 
ken as s warning of the conse
quences of resisting the anti-Cath- 
olic decrees from Berlin prtvoked a ^C"' 
miniature Reichstag fire provoca-- - 
tion. but here the workers from the • 
very start showed their contempt 
for the intrigues of local Nazi of
ficials.

Letters From Our Readers
Such questions as the 25 per cent 

increase in relief, the fight for H. 
R. 2827, against the sales tax, etc.,
were not raised a» part of the Bourgeoisie Tries to Maintain
struggle.

The above shortcomings ex-1 
pressed here and the failure of the 
Section Membership to Involve It
self in the struggle ■ showed the 
lack of understanding on the part 
of our comrades of the Importance 
of raising concrete neighborhood 
issues and the development of 
struggles around these.

The entire daily work, picketing, 
canvasring, holding of meetings, 
conferences, was left to a few com-

Waning Confidence of Masses
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Comrade Editor:
Marx says in the third volume 

of "Capital.” “The IdloCy of the 
present bourgeois world cannot be 
characterized more matkedly than 
by the respect which the logic of 
the millionaire, of the dunghill 
aristocrat, commanded in all Eng-

gratfCrt ; xr« orged t« write to th* 
Daily Worker their epinloni, Impreeilenf, 
ctperieneee, whatever they (eel will he 
of , genfrel latere*!. Sa(|e«tlen> end 
erilieUau are wrleemr. end whenever 
pofelfcle ere need for the improvement at 
th* Doily Worker. Correepondeni* ere 
e*\ed to tlve their namee end oddreteee. 
Except when •ieaataree ere oathorteed. 
onfy InltMi* wilt be printed.

Strvggje for Negro Rights 
in Fipht Against Fascism

New York. N. Y.

Protests Augur Hard Times 
for New Anti-Labor Film

Philadelphia, Pa.
Comrade Edito;*;

I have It as gospel truth thst 
United Artists has ordered their 
Philadelphia manager td get the 
low down on Film and Photo League

The State Secret Police, true to 
Goering's leadership, employed* the 
Reichstag arson methods of their 
leader. They declared thst‘-the 
church had been set on fire by 
“Communists.’’ The Gestapo fur
nished the newspapers with a notice 
intended to clear the Storm Troop
ers suspected in the affair.

But not one person in the whole 
of Western Germany today believes 
the story. On the contrary, this 
clumsy sidetracking device has only 
increased popular Indignation 
against the real arsonists. Some 
newspapers under pressure of their 
readers have not published the dec
larations of the police, with the re
sult that the chief of police at 
Recklinghausen angrily withdrew all 
police news from these papers and 
threatens ’further steps."

rades, mostly members 
Women's Council.

of the land.” This was a remark made
.in reference to a certain banker of 

Th«? w“ no recruiting of Party i ^ d T should Uke ^ borrow 
members during the struggle, nor J ....
was our Women's Council branch this passage and apply it to a cer-

1 tain indivi-tual living today, Henryhere built to any appreciable ex
tent as a result of this struggle.

SINCE the conclusion of the strike 
not one meeting has been called 

by any unit to explain the calling 
off of the strike, to answer the at
tacks of the "Forward.” etc. This 
is also true of the section, although 
three outdoor meetings arranged

Ford, and to his latest apologist, 
the National City Bank Bulletin, 
the August issue of which carries 
a lengthy section on the supreme 
achievements and utter wisdom of 
the sage from Detroit

On page 122 of this Issue, there 
is the following statement:

"It cannot be questioned that Mr.
by the section did not materialize Ford's experience has taught him
due to failure of units assigned to 
show up.

The problem of the high cost of 
living Is no longer made a ques
tion that concerns thousands in 
every neighborhood. It .seems to

something about Industrial organ- 
ization and the cooperation of cap
ital inventicn. scientific research, 
management and labor In the pro
duction and distribution of wealth. 
He has beea very successful at it

have died with the end of the meat and probably knows more about it

mament program for next year re
veals.

The vast sum of S271.000.000 will 
be divided between the armed forces 
almost equally, S458.6HJT5 going to 
the nary and $347,782,450 to the 
army.

strike. No more action committee, 
no more utilization of this issue in 
our daily work in the neighbor
hood.

Our street units now answer that 
they are too involved in other is-

than did Karl Marx, who, so far 
as the records show, never gave em
ployment to anybody of created or 
distributed a dollar's worth of 
wealth."

Comrad| Editor: t

A serifus criticism of the other
wise splendid anti-Nazi meeting at 
Madison 1 Square Garden last week 
is the absence from the program of 
a Negro speaker.

Undoubiedly the major signif
icance of our struggle against Nazi- 
ism, as the focal point of the world 
struggle ^gainst fascism, lies in the 
fact that we are delivering a blow 
to i the forces of fascism in the U. 
S. A. Furthermore, this is the 
touchstone of bur ..differences with 
the Untermyers and Greens on this 
point. Their objection ,to Nazism 
contains: no element of struggle 
against the process of fasclzation 
In the U* 8. Iff .

One ojf the chief characteristics 
of developing American fascism is, 
and Will he. a sharper terror against 
the Negfo people, as potentially one 
of the frost revolutionary sections 
of the American people. Certainly 
a oolitical ally in the struggle 
against fascism as a world phenom- 
enonie J

TOKIO. Aug. 15—As part of the
r Theatre and othe, ST*

tions who have been bombarding japmn ^ ^ imperialist policy of
f™**®1* Red spending millions of yen for extend-

Salutc. If United Artists has any Jng ruie tn china the attacks upon 
reason to believe that these organ- communists have become fiercer, 
izations represent a relatively small agimst militants in the
niimn#b’« in rdklaHrtn OH* * *** •**11 wnumber in relation to the ten mil- reformist unions is sharpening. In
!£n film*8oers a day in America. the onft month of July, states the 
we must disillusion them! They
win find out that when it comes to

Japanese Minister of the Interior, 
187 members of the Communist
***** of J*h*n, including 35 women.clous tripe as ’’Red Salute.” these 

cultural groups have the power and 
the following to keep masses from 
patronizing fascist films.

H. H H.

were arrested in Toltio alone.

Criticizes Street Speaker 
Who Rrcaks Into Jetvigh

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I am not a member of the Com-

BRUSSELS, Aug. 15.—The "New 
Deal" government in Belgium, 
headed by the Zeeland Ministry and 
including the Socialist Cabinet 
member. Emil Vandervelde, is being 
struck powerful blows by a series 
of successful strikes by industrial 
workers. The biggest of these strike 
struggles, against the Ministry's 
wage-cut program, is the strike of

Who can doubt the utter idiocy
sues such as Ethiopia, the fight 0f this, in the face of the greatest 
against Fascism, without under- ! succeares of the Soviet Union in the
standing that unless we win the field of organizing industry on the 
workers through struggle for their basis of Marx’s teaching? To class
immediate economic needa, we will 
not reach very far with our gen
eral Party campaigns.

Especially in view of the coming 
elections is it necessary that we 
once more revive this living and 
pressing issue, rebuild our local ac
tion committees, raising this whole 
question before larger numbers of 
workers, at the same time being 
careful not to repeat our past mis- 

J. M.,
Unit 11, Section 25.

conscious woikers. there is but one 
lesson to draw from the bank’s 
lengthy attempt to prove Ford’s 
superiority over Marx. It is the 
fact of the widespread and grow
ing popularity' of Marxism-Lenin
ism and the Soviet Union and the 
wish on the part of capitalist 
spokesmen to counteract It. Alas 
for them. The poverty of their 
reasoning is so obvious.

W. W. M.

I am convinced that the many 
Negroes I saw at the demonstra
tion came not' because they were 
oppressed as members of a religious 
denomination but rather because 

| they are oppressed as Negroes. We 
should consistently strive to estab
lish a vital relationship between 

i the struggle against Nazism and the 
struggle for the everyday needs of 

j the American people. In this way 
solidarity with jhe German working 
masses griU nbt only > involve the 
hi'-hly oolitical question of inter
nationalism. but. with special refer
ent* to the Netro people, the strug-

munist Party, but a sympathizer; the diamond workers in Antwerp by 
yet I think you,will agree with me 4,000 workers, which ended in vie* 
in this criticism. tory yesterday. A few hundred

I noticed while passing 174th workers whose demands have noi 
Street and in the vicinity a Com- yet been met continue the strike, 
munist meeting in progress. There The polishers have attained a 20 per 
were many interested spectators. cent wage rise. Tfte other categories 

The speaker, who "started by have gained similar rises. The sue- 
speaking English, when his enthu- cesa of the strike is directly due to 
iiasm was aroused, suddenly broke the militancy of the workers, who 
off and spoke in Yiddish. I think repudiated all "arbitration’ schemes 
this was poor policy. Granted this of the reformist'leaders.
Is a Jewish neighborhood, nev*r-j ------- -
theless. the audience was mixed MILAN. Aug. IS.—As a gesture 
American and Jewish, and many calculated to improve the attractive-

gle for Negro rights as well
M. O

of them did not understand Jewish. ness of the hazards of the campaign 
Such people are driven away from against Ethiopia, the government 
the meeting in disgust. has ordered the pay of troops in

I can understand the necessity of EaSt Africa Ur'-Oe increased to 38 
having a foreign speaker among ur* <$3.i9> a week. Th# "improve- 
several speakers, in foreign neigh- in wages and the loudly pub-
borhoods, but I don’t think an uc^ed talk of bettor food for coio- 
English speaker should break into nlJli goidiers are a confirmation of 
a foreign language, as if he was and discontent among the troops 
only interested in the foreign work- ^ ot reported mutinies.
ers. ...............— .(

L. A.

for I#36 present a

WASHINGTON. Aug. 15 - The 
war preparations of the United 
States government during 1338 alone 
levies a tax burden of MJ5 on every 
man. woman and child in the coun
try, a sum—at is»ii Street's ar-

Appropna tions 
sharp, ificrease over war 
tures for this year, the new sums 
reaching $271,000,000.

The enlistment ot large additions 
to all branches of the War and 
Navy Departments are provided fee. 
An tnrrssse at 19,000 new sailors 

: will raise the manpower of the navy 
to #2.500 ,

Wall Street’s position as the most 
aggressively prepared imperialist 
power is to be raised by new naval 
and air bases in the Aleutian Islands 

fand Hawaii

Join the

Communist Party
U East 13th Street, New Yerfc

U. S. S. R. and Struggle for Peace
Starheniberg in Secret 
Conference at Belgrade

Flewe Send me more informa
tion <» the Communist Farty.

NAME ... 

ADDRESS

"What has the U.S.S.R. relied on in this difficult and complex struggle for peace?
“a) On its growing economic and political might.
"b) On the moral support of millions of the working class in every country who are 

vitally interested in the preservation of peace.
“c) On the common sense of those coun lies which for this or that motive are not 

interested in disturbing the peace, and which want to develop commercial relations 
with such a punctual client as the U.S.S.R.

"d) Finally—on our glorious army, whici » ready to defend our country against at
tack from without.” (Stalin, Report to the XVII Congress of the G. P„ & U.)

VIENNA, Aug. 15—Prince Erart 
von Storhem, lexder of the 
Austrian Nazis today waa in aecrrt 
conference with Count Thurn. high 
official in the fascist Yugoslavian 
government, reports from Belgrade 
state.

The quiet visit marks the first 
move of the 8ehu ahnij* regime in 
Austria to quiet the uneasiness ot 
th# surrounding .Be kan countries 
at the approaching restoration of 

t the Hapeburga
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